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Odober 30. 1942

Drew Field, Tan:tpa, Florida

Published Every Fdday

'VOL. L NU 35

FLEET ·OF TRAILERS .TO OPERATE HERE
'Share Your Car'
~1ovement Helps
Traffic .Problem ·

Shuttle Bus
Systen1 Between
Points On Field

1

Due to the. transportation .' sna~l ·
A fleet of five trailers will be
growing. out ·of the expansi'on · 6£1·
placed in operation at Drew F ield
:Prew Field and the short~e . of
bus facilities, a share yoli·r car ..
· Monday morning 'in a circulating
movement has developed on the
shuttlf? bus system for transport.a base. Officers and enlisted men
tion of military personnel and ciwho have automobiles are carryvilian employees between points
ing additional passengers, using .
·
on the field. ·
all available space in their vehicles for transportation of fellow
This innovation was ordered by
officers and soldiers.
1
j C<:JL Melvin· B. Asp, Base ComT he ·overcrowding of buses go- ·
mander, as a s·otution to several
Mayor
to
ing to Drew was brought
problems presented by the ·rapid
Chancey's attention by · Cpl. Leongrowth of Drew field and the exard G. Rubin, a contributor to the
-Drew Field Echoes, and Mayor
pansion of its training areas.
·.Chancey promised to investigate.
: Traffic and parking problems
"We will · attempt to improve
1 will be solved by use of the new
the bus service to the camps if it
trailers. All holders of X cards or
is af all possible under the present
1civilian employees will be reconditions," the mayor told Cpl.
A mong those attendin'J :the luncheon at Dre v Field la.st Mondav_. for the Tampa Chamber of 1 quired to ;:;ark their cars 1'n· the
Rubin. " Vle want to cooperate in
~
·
· h ~ G
1 f 'c
· suggestions
apy
and·
way, we
every.
ommer~e ._werjl:, e ! io ng t, 1. .• M1xson, Col. M )lviu B. Asp, Drew Field Commanding Offker; area .just northeast of the intercan help the · boys
:;IS to how
f
·
fore±he
in.
shown
is
gift
chamber's
The
B:o1·e-!:n.
D.
Carl
and
Conkhn,
G.
R.
MaJ;
. E. P. Tahaterro,
I sectwn o T ampa B ay Boulevard
1 ground.
will always be wel-::ome."
1and B Street. S chedu le of the
CpL Rubin had asked relief for ·
i trailers w ill insure speedy transhis fellow soldiers from the twolportation for civilian employees
•
('
c:,-ilicms
ain"
·
T·
Army
bloc~;;: waiting line to crowd into
from the cast g~te to the various
.)nec~a
•
I 'f
J
i
the buses. He had pointed out J
I areas 0~ prew Field. For the prest"
-t2
eh
that .the line was ..exceptionally
lent, Imhtary personnel will be
r •. ous_ o:s.:s
I~'
long on .Saturday nights, ' when
p:~ermitted ~0 park their c.ars on
--~
~
mep waited by the hour.
-1t-:>e Post. A!r Base buses Will ~on.~\. trai~ing program fer dvi'ians
In response to · Cpl. Rubin's .dishnue to operate over p~escnbe.d
' l-::::"i~1 g experic;:ce in commercial I
closure. Mayor' Chancey got in
r.9~tes t~~·ou~h J?rew Fie~d .. C!1'1
:!t~d indust;·;al ':'arehousing _will!
t ouch with Mr. A. Pickens Coles,
: v1l1an. VISito1s Will be pe1m1tted
·'
be Icaugt:raterl oy ti1e \Var De- .
Yice-president of .the -Air Base
1 to dnve the!r. cars through the
--.
Partme:1.t fer the puroase cf re-'
.
.. . ,
Bus Lines, who -inform(? d the
mayor that the company has made ·.The Officei s Club of D rew lieving military p~rs~mnel fron! J:pecJal r~asses and a nev.; type . ~o~t: Only military P.ersonnel ~d
arrangements to lease a portion Field was host to members of ch"pot cperati o1,::: in the country. I?' t<•.> n~_~<.sr: h~v1:1.g pear-s!;~ped CIVIlian employees ~Ill be perrmt·
be Issued to so1mers ted to nde the trailers.
,eilS2S
-:1c
of the Allied Building a:s a bus the board of governors of the
Savi~g. Gas and ~ubber
w ho lll? to now have had to .re-:
ART
FOR
+
.
ter minal' and to put on seven new Tan1pa Chambe 0 f C
r~'.ove tr,~lr "specs" \Vhen donnmg 1 In add.Ihon to solvmg traffic
V L.
ommerce a.
r
_
.
tractor · and trailer buses.
. and parkmg problems, use of the
The Tamoa Art Institute inYites U'le 1~-.asK.
"As- you :know, it is alinost im~ ::t . l~ncheon . ~he ~uests: . presente~l
L e:.ses i!l the new glasses are : trailers enables further coopera-·
possible to purchase .city type a silver serv·Ice m the -name of the men · 0 £ Drew Field to a fall
·buses at this time and· that con- citizens of Tampa to officers of cpening of its gallery in the Mu- '· he sa~:·Je as those in tho soldier's ' tion with government efforts to
~icipal Auditorium Nov. ·i, 5 a::td regE~ar glasses, ~~tt are smaller in c:onserv~ gas and ~ubbe::. Hu~.: ..
·dition has existed ·foi· · many tlie post.
t' a o, from 2 to 5 p.m. , and the eve- ~:ze. The b -:;x f1ts closer to the areds or tran~portatwn miles will
months," Mr. ·coles wrote. "When ·- Car l D Broreiri in · · .
'r.! ce :Htd side r ods. are narrower be saved dmly by use of this
P~ esen n~, ning of the ·6th. ·
'
' ·. . ·..
-.
the Drew Field service was first ·
inaugurated, . we operated .. for th~ .gift, r~v1,ewed Tampa. ~ part m 1 In addition to our per!!:. anent ::md fit :;;nugly behind the ears. · met.hocl. Each frailer has a c~
manv months at a great loss. At-. military l:Istoi~Y. and explamed the collection, :·""! arc f eaturing the The g!:1s::es are also narrower at pacity of 30 p~see~gers and 1s
! pulled by an ai my Jeep.
the inception of the service, .we close feelmg Citizens now have for work of saldier-art;sts who h ave the t emples.
The. n evv- t ype masks. with their : Built under the supervision of
J :Oe:=n wcrking und er the sponsorwere given to understand from · men in ·the service.
Dudley B. Marty, of the Base
I ship of Mrs. L. R. Anderson at the pcar-s::.aped lenses afford more. Lt
. · ~h
,
"Wh
. r eliable sources the personnel of
!'Oom for glasses thaa the other: S-4 _ section, t h e trailers are an
. en peace ·'" ~s Wh ~s. ;-ve USO.
of the field would approximate
I achievement m economy. Wood
. 2.000. The original estimate was took the tune to evidence fnenaly I There is no admission charge. models.
i was used: th.rough~mt .except for
·-----only a drop in the bucket. In the feelings not only among ourselves, .
11f
I the chassis, m which JUnk metal
·n.1
past year our fleet has increased but also toward the militm·y men
and junk Ford axles were used.
L
in our midst," he said. "Now war
300 per cent."
:qespite this economy 'i n ~onstrucThe new terminal is scheduled is her~ and all a~·e COl}tinuously 1
1h on , ho-.vever~ the trallers are
to ocen by Nev.. 1. One of the n ew ousy. rh ere are lewer occasions
sturd:v and will go a long way
vehi'cles has a lready arrived. a nd of this nature now and we an.
transportation
solving
toward
' t!1e r ate of o.n e a ·.veek unt~l all' the·efore, extremely. glad . of this
nroblcms on Drew Field.
.t ne others Will .be brought m at, oppcrtumty to r enew w1th you
-+: - - - - ~
:..bave been p qt in st:>rvice. Each of ·aur pledge cf regnrd and esteen•
U~ie n. r:;nls!
~~~.'.J
!. units will a ccommoc:ate 50 in wnic:h 1ve hold the officers and
fu;,!il
~
n~W'll ~ l ~J'
men nov: st~ttioned in Tampa."
·n .

I

I

I

I

rl·lver Servl·ce·

Prerenfed to
Offl"cers' Club

11!1
u asses
I T0 .wear under
GaS u aSkS

p

For Wa

I

,,.El

LQ\lCRS

I

I

y oung

J·

vv omen n

Q

]
'Vera. s

I

I

J

j:,

I '~!Pt'U~~ 1)~1}' fn'l¥ a. "my

le~~lj.p~s~-~;o~l~l~~:s c~~~op~~~t

~v.!!l;l n~.J~:-.E-!1!_('__

f

th~~\.a D~a \s'/1 ~~
I
part in the prGgram were Col.
Melvi;;, B. Asn. commanding officer of D rew Fi eld; T. G . Mbcson.
Afi'~ nr~m""'&,r~JJ
A new - t ype field insect bar,
~~!ii!!!Jh,'1ail Ol'esi<:lent of the chamber of com~
Ph l j
i which fits und er the standard
merce, and E. P. Taliaferro, chair-.
1shelter te!!t, will protect. soldiers
man of t!1e c!~anl!ber committee t c
in n:.csquito and sand-fly areas,
Prornotion of unit mail orcl.erlies handle arrang<'m~e nts for the presthe Vlar Department announces.
from Privates t o Technicia;1s 5th enta~ion.
1It has bce'l sei·vice-tested under
Grade with . the designation. of
Thirty -two m ~mbers of the
I field ccncitions both in con tiUnit Mail Clerks is announced bv '!::card of governors of the cham,• nental Uni~ed St ates and overt he War Departmel1t. They will ber o'f commerce attended the
1seas. •
' "'ear the insignia of tltcir grade present ation cerPmony.
The netting, designe::l by the
'
------1<
and receive a pay increase of $12
0t.:arten~,aster C;)rps, will r eplace
a month.
the sa:1d-fly and mosq:.~ito bars
Attention, Bollp!oyers
The mail clerk is an imoorta:1t
Prev ious ly issued to tro ops in the
l ink in the _Army postal sy stem.
f: eld. Th e 1::?. !', which can be tuckH e provides the p ers~mal contact
eel in t o kce:.1 bugs and flys from
Are you a basket ball player?
v.rith the soldier in the fi eld in
, ent'.cring und err,eath the tent
Tne Phy si cal Training Office is
the matter of r eceiving and deliI v.'a'J s. i:: m nde from cotton and
. calling al l basket ball players
.
,..
vering mail.
l r•h0n' i'';:J ]] v' tr~ nted to resist milon the field who wish to try
y,
---------~-------Wno says a woma n c.an t do.a m~n s__ J ~O? "'ust cake a stroll tnroug.1. ·dew a nd ·wa ter.
·
ou~ for the Base team.
-1:---- The team which represented the Sub-Dc: p ot and sec ·er;1 a t It. Tr,e ::suo-Depot IS sure begmnmg to
BASE SIGNAL OFFICE
Drew Field last yea r won the _feel tbe effects. of tJ.;e fe:y;ir;ine touch; With so man~ ..of d: <:! male
se
MOVES
Tampa city championship, ' and worke rs gowg !!'lW tne armed .forces. tne women a r e ft1Ul1 g the gaps I C,:,tlc
th a t they are leaving at the \Vork benches. The welc:ling s]wp, ·cho:;
Lakeland
the
-in
nmner-up
was
The new location of the Base 1 In vitation T ournament.
To conserve m e tal, plastic has
sheet !1'!elal s ~ 1op, the e lectrico.t shop . the h y c~ raulic propell er shap,
~. ignal Office and Base Sig-nal
the fab ric s!1op, the pJ.ra2hutc sh.')p--no~le of t hese have been i eft bce:1. adooted as a mat er :al in the
team
the
for
candidates
All
P1·operty Office is B~:ilciing
· ma:1ufacti.tre of Army bugles. If
are asked to contact the Physi- untourhed by ·(he wor:cen.
T-429. corner of Fifth St. South
Wiln acct:; lene t orcl:es in their hands. the t\•:o gog,:led women in it is c f a:1y comfort to first call
and submit
Office
Training
cal
and " F" Avenue.
their names, exper ience and or- i the abo\·e picture are weldi ng a bomb lift. Ldt to righ t, t hey are ha!.ers, the new bugle produces a
better t one.
lvl iss .;·ane iN. Dennis ar:.d fl:I iss Mae Smith, both of Tampa.
ganization at once.
:...-------------~"l G:l

v~ ~h;gj h~.:9 .

I

r

I

•

1

,

,

T

L

•

•

f'! ,. · U d For Bugles

I
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a Name For. If
·

A11 he11 itself had burst asunder
!With flame, st orm, lightning and
thunder.

I The l~~;~l's

By CPL. LEONARD G. RUBIN

•

Bus Route Changed
JO .Rftl!tul~
_ Jr!tfiit
lliB~vW{i
~ h

Prelude to Peace

Congestion lines
!I'

spawn had been let

To

The Army and other branches
strangle humanity with a J
'
--of the arm~d services ha ve an~
noose.
· Since Sunday, October 25, the
. are developmg a_ lm~o a 1_l then A noose of horror and.. bestiality followmg bus ro ute became effec"
o_wn. " The followmg IS a part ia l Of fear and hate beyond all re'ai- tive :
l1st o:_ some of the ,expresswns and j
ity.
1 (a) 'AJl buses m~~· ked "Drew
: word., _used toda)- - .
IThe people were taught to despise F1eld v1a East Gate are routed
. G.I. IS number one on the word
their mothers
· . as fo llo ws:
. ·
·
L s::op No._1-"B" Street North
:pa:rnde. Originally t!sed by the Kiil without s ha~1 e their sisters
Q .M.C. to refer to 1tems 1ssued
and brothers.
at Ea:st Gate.
·
.
by them, it has come to describe ·what do these ghouls know about · 2. ~us · proceeds to S ecpnd Street
any ·, tern used by the Army and
love,
turnmg north to "F" ·street, then
!;ven the ~?YS themselves, to-wit: And the feeling of peace that west to Stop No. 2 at Main PX; ·
G.l. Sam, a popular song.
comes from above?
3.. Bus turns south on lOth SL
On the Beam is an Air Forces They and the tiger a1:e brothers to ."B': St. south of Sto~ No. 4
expression d erived from planes
for fa ir;
(oppos1te old Motor Pool) . .
using the radio -beam to guide They kill for the lust and slink
5. Bus proceeds east to Stop No.
them on flights. This exclamation
off to their lair,
5 at East Gate.
.
has come to mean doing a job There to lie and view with re(b) .1\ll buses marked "Drew
w e lL When one does so h e is " on
sentment
F1eld v1a Tmnpa B ay Boulevard"
the beam." ·
'
The valley below. that is filled proceed on Tai11pa Bay Bouleva t;d
Take Off, used at first in referwith contentment.
to:
ring to departing· planes; is now
_
. 2 ..
"
L Stop No. 1 a~ corner of Tamused by the fellows w hen they Ther e_ 1s on th1s earth another re- pa Bay B~uleva1d and 2nd, St.
depar t from a place. Thev sa)' .
gwn,
.
. ·
2. Bus11 pr oceeds west on 'I am12a
"Let's take off." The Navy boys Where _stan ds prepared a mighty Bay Bolllev~rd to Stop ~o. 2,_ m~m
borrow an expression from their
legiOn ·
.
/loadmg statiOn m rear or BUJldmg
service and tise "shove off."
Who, ft?r th.e coming battle, gird !-10~6 on the northeast. comer at
s f
s·
their loms
.
mtersectiOn.
All
Ul!~e-t?s JtUC!tiOn Normal, To d estroy the' evil that p ervades
3. Bus proceeds north on lOth
ou e
P·
•
. this; wor1d.
.
St. to A venue " L ," east to corner
never saw a flgh.ing man who
Goof-off means to do something A mighty nation that will never of "L" a:nd First, Stop No. 3
didn't
cherish the very thought of
you s houldn't when vou shouldn't . retreat,
4. Bus proceeds south · to Stop
be doi'ng it
·
.
Who in its existence knows not of 1No. 4, center of block west side j.
a . pause with Coca•Cola. That
().._i .er fhe Hill i.s an old one f~r · defeat.
·.. :.
. .
between Tampa Bay Boulevard ,
goes for workers in fac ..
AWOL.
They shall delhrer the world from and Avenue " K."
Chow Line is not a row of Chithese vermin, ·
·
tories, too. Ice-cold Coke
nese dogs, but the queue for mess. And a monkey :who dresses himSweat it Out means to wait for
self in ermine.
·
is something more than
something to go through official For man has always kriown 'tl1at
the drink that answers
channels,. such as a p r omotion,
An. eagle can always d efeat a
furlo ugh, etc.
. rat.
·
~.. m-.....thirst. It adds the feel of
Hup, fviop, threep, fou-r p is sim- When the storm is over there will
be a rare treat·
·
I
refreshment.
p 1y a drill sergeant's way of say'
I
ing "one, two, three ,- four."
The Eagl e, the Lion and the Bear
. Carry On means do \vhat you
will rneet,
.
.
.•'In war, Uncle Sam re;,
were doing.
To free the dove of peace fro1~1 its i
E
.
pnson,
·
.
. I
stricts the sup.ply. But
agles, though found on a col- And ~e will fly to a people again
oneYs shoulders, means American
nsen.
there's still enough for
money to the boys.
Pfc. Harry Polsky .
j
. Blow It Out means to get it off
many refr~shing pause~.''
youl' chest
·
Air-Conniiioneol . Pit. Ill 1878
.. Blow y 'our Top means :shoot off .·
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY ·o F THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
· your mouth.
· ·· Roll Out means get out of bed·.
Now Playing· Thro~gh Wednesday TAMPA 'COCA-COLA BOTTLING -cOMPANY
·_rn the Navy it's "hit the deck" .,
. 1
N
Letffr 5
- P '41l your st'ripes mean:s to show
· autho rity of rank among non: ~omrn [ssioned ?fficers. ~ ' Pull tank"
1s _th~ .s ame, tl~mg applied to com-,·
· ffilSSloned off1cers.
.
Gold Bricks is an Army express;ion for a soldier who doesn't E!o
. . ·
506
St., Next Madison . .
his job. As a verb it is used as al
synony m for doing nothing.
j
. Top kick is ~m old one for the
iiTst sergeant.
·
· T~u~ JIGs. our enemies'--Japs,
Jtaha ns, Germans.
·
FOR THE WELL DRESSED ARMY MAN
Plomaine Pete is the mess ser- geant.
Shingles .are pieces of toast
. Slui'tl 'is stew. Soldiers are sons
. of slum. and gravy.
. Grass is salad.
Saricl is sugar.
Mud is coffee.
. SOS is s _a ve our ship __ __ ~- ___ to
the Navy; sav·e our souls to the
-Salvat ion Army, but to the doughboy! it is . "Slop on !?J)ingles,". or ·

I

I

I

F

-·1

I

I

I

I

'J

·.

LA R . IE'S
to

l

Fra~klin

~

HEADQUARTERS

·~same .

·
.
.
.

~~==~~~~~===~E

' _ . ·of
. .. the··
TheseOlci
areStuff."
only a . feW
hundreds of expressions used to-~
day. Many are profane. E very attempt should be niade to e liminate this_ latter gnwp fr:om qur
language even though it is often
said ~hat it is tte soldier's . prerogat1ve to swear. a blue streak

.
I

' .

FOR LATE MODEL

QUALITY ·CARS
Sold With a

MONEY LOANED

' 01'\

AN.Y TliiNG

OF· y_~LUE

· TAMPA LOAN CO.

.

.

Definite Guctranty

AirCCoridiiioned

SEE

SUNDAY

"TAMPA'S OI~DF.ST ANO
MOST I,IJiERAL''
90"1 F'RANJiJ,fN S'I'Rl~E'l'

__ ___

-..,..

__:.

_

.;.______;

__:~---

ANb

,,.I

zsc
MONDAY .

. ''JA;CkASS - MAIL''

~~B~-.--.-I-L~L~.I~A-.-R~D--S~~~
('lGA PO: . - CJO"il PT.''l'TES .
BEER - · WINES
. . SAND,VICHES
HARRY WELLECOTT
912 Florida Avenue

Ph

.

9c - ·

Wallace· :EieerJ• . -+c· Marjorie Main

--~·~.-·

"Dr~rhs

1703 GRAND . CENTRAL

-·

I

of the Congo''

I

Hit No 2

COMPLETE LINE OF MILITARY .CLOTHES
SUPPLIES AND INSIGNIA

Phone H 3585

.

.I

Also Military Tailoring

l

§ltlikMY4Jl¥51'

M£4

*

All Kinds of Chevrons

f'*ilf!F'MQ" HWAW

A4
;

Just Arrived!

OsD.WCOL
SHIRTS

*

SLACKS

Tampa and Zack
Phone 3003-9c, 22c
SUNDAY ONLY

* tAPS

"VERNON and IRENE.
CASTLE"
Ginger
ROGERS

Fred
ASTAIRE
_'\LSD

"Bad Meri of Missouri''
· 916 FRANKLIN

ST.

OPEN T UES D/o, Y AND THURSDAY EVE NINGS
· :,PH

Den:1:is l\·Iorgan

I

!W*'J:V;'OI~ll'.!Q<~j~~~tl.ih\

I

NO COUPONS - NO SPECIALS
JUST RE_l\.L GOOD PICTURES

STANFORD STUDIO
One Block of MacDill Ferry Landing
100 EAST LAFAYETTE STREET
PHONE M 51-231

W". C. NICODEMUS
"Most Reasonable Jeweler in Tampa"
Diamonds - · vVatches - Wedding Rings
Gifts
708 Franklin Street
~ ~~..flifl§f+~Whi

~·.
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~

Bill Provides For
Soldiers io Get

coP GIVEs TICKET
(FOR THEATER)
ro sPEED-ER

Bonus After \Var

Army Trains WAA(s -- ~
_·II

As Radio Operators
- --.-

Yes, we ltave

·

1

•

lt • •

Complete Military

,

II
WESTOVER FIELD, Mass.
The Army Srgnal COI ps soon
"Pull over to the side , bellowed
a motorcycle cop to an'Army lieu- will begin training members o£ I1
tenant who was driving along J the Wom-e n's Army Auxiliary 1
T alk of a bonus for soldiers w_ith_ a "date." The lieut_errant,_ be-_ Corps to rep lace enliste_d men as
th 35
11 b 1
h
a f ter the war is rapidly d evelop- 1
radio operators and radw mechae ow . e
r~vmg e was. we
ing into action.
OPEN EVENINGS
H d
.
. • F
•
•
c.
nule speed llmrt, was surpnsed at mcs
. S. Senator Edw in C. John- the
ea -1
orces
111 Army An
order.
'u
D ·
th W
·
c
t
son , · of Colorado, has already inar e-,
"Vvh ere do yo u think you're go- quar ers ompames, · e
t
th s
·
t 1· od uce d ·a b'll
·
. l t d
t
,.
. d th
ena e, . '?"
e
rn
r
pa. 1men announcec o ay .
.
calling for the continuation of pay m ,; roar e . ~ ~o p . .
1
The trammg wrll be conducted
To a movre, 1 ephed the h eu.for soldiers, sailors and marines·
t' 1 t, at the Midland Radio and T ele·for a per iod of six months after 1te~~nt . h? W ll h . ,
e ' er~ s a JC ~e ' vision Schools, Incorporated, Kanea ·
.the end of t h e war . .
' The measure is the first "sol- sard the. cop, h a ndmg over a sas City, Missouri. The first class,
MEN'S WEAR
of 55 s tuder:t opera~ors a!ld 28 ·
.
.
.
:dier bonus" bill fo~· vet~rans of paste boar d..
World War II and 1s desrgned to . It was a ticket to a local motwn student repa1nnen, w1ll begm No-! :
. 567 Central Ave.
Twiggs
Subsequent J
vember 30, 1942.
.
e ase the shock of return to . ci- , prcture theater.
classes of approximately the same 1
it
v.ilian life for millions of serv1ceSt. Petersburg
Tampa
proportions will b e sta rted once ,
men. . .
----i
th~ 1:equisite
until
ab ermonth
the
billstart
of the
terms
thepay
. Under
b een iil•alll!illl·------~-----------have numspecrahsts
of r adiO
wo uld
period
months
·six
will
operators
radio
The
d.
traine
·after discharge from the service
r e ceive a 13-wee k traini!lg course_.
following official end of the war.
The course for the r a d10 mechaIt would b e granted only to those 'I
J '~ics w ill be of eight week s' dura.
___
wh? se~·ved 90 day~ or more . This
,
,
·
.
. .
B ecause of the expansion and bon.
1\grsl~tlor:, accordmg to S enat~r
CANDY COATFD
,)hnson, 1s favore d by the Ame r- added trainino- activities of Drew I M~ mbe1s of the \yomen s Army
--1can Legion, V eteran of Foreign Field, . portio~s of T a mpa Bay J At~xrhary ~orp~ ,wrll b e selec~e~
CHOCOLATE
\:Vars, Disabled. Veterans and Blvd. and Memorial Drive were for the operators and mt:;cl:amcs
close d to the public, beginning c ourses dun~g basrc tram1':!'f at
other patriotic organizations.
FLAVON
1
Wo~e~ s Army, Au~1hary
Lle.
9:00a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 28.,
----it
T a mpa Bay Blvd. is closed to C01ps Trammg Center~ Fort Des
a ll · civilian traffic from a point ~o_m_es;,. Iow_a .. Cand:dat:s f?r
J
800 feet east of junction of the ·l ~-1 a1r:1n, as I ad1_o opera tors will
~0-f'VEN/ENT
Boulevard and "B" street, just l' ece1ve co~e aptrtt~d;e t ests,_ ':"J:1le I
west of Lincoln avenue, west to tho~e ~eekm~ add1twnal tr ~mm_g'
TO CARRY
Hillsborough avenue-a distance as 1 ~d~o ma~ntenan_ce and r e:parr!
spec1a!1sts_ w1ll be -¥1ven examma-1
of approximately four miles.
WHOLEJ"fJAIE·HPI/~I.fHIN6
t o. twns m
.
. b us D nve
If you are badly .in need of
:. \
·.
·
- trade apt!.udes.
.Trave l f. rom C o l urn
- -- - ·.. - ·
some financial assistance, applica- Hillsborough avenue just east' of
·t ion should be ·made to the Drew the Drew Field reservation will plunk in the slush. One by one,
ALL P.Y.s
NOW ON SAL£
:Field Headquarters Section, Army· be via Armenia a venue. Guides the others followed, each landing
Emergency Relief, Base Library will be placed on duty on Anne- wjth a dull thud in the mud. Then
nia avenue and Columbus Drive ,and only then did the soldiers
Buildi~g.
Army· Emergency Relief is a to direct civilian traffic.
l'earn that they weren 't supposed
Memorial Drive will be closed to fall in the mud-at all-the lead
.new organization in the Army Air
-Forces. It was set up with the·' to the north of its intersection man slipped.
·
'idea.in mind that there may-come with Coltimbus Drive.
it - - - - a time in the life of a soldier
f
p·
.when, · through no fault of his
MacDill, Plan:t and Benjamin Fields in the highest
rammg
ot art 0
.own, h e would. find himself no
longer in a position to help some
:type of Laundry, Dry Cleaning and Shoe Repairing. ·
At.. Camp Wolters, _ Texas, the
lo\red one at home. Such a situa- other da y a group of soldiers un.tion could ·be due to an unavoid- der · full pack were going through \ .·
·able mix-up of his. records to d e- an obstacle course. · The leading.
··lay his pay, sudden secret orders man _grabbed .a rope, swung · out
.moving: him from his present post over. a mudhole and landed kerto another in the United States,
or his sudden embarkation to a
·
.foreign port.
,' Army Emergency Relief assistil
~*~-~~~~~~~~~~
.•lmce is extended to _all deserving
~personnel of the Army of the
I
_United States, regardless of rank,
-grade, branch .or component, and
.to . their needy dependents irre:spective of relationship. The dependents of deceased, disabled, or
.retired personnel of the Army of
.the United States are also entitled to aid.
H~±el Tampa Terrace
your signature ... Issued in denom·
un; · A brief but thorough investiga- You can save yourself many anyour
$10,$20, $50 and $100.
of
inations
convert
you
"Flowe~s by Wire"
if
moment
easy
,tion is made of the financial con- travel money into safe American Ex- Cost 7 5¢ for each $ 100. For sale
Open Until 11 P.M.
·dition and other pertinent cir- press Travelers Cheques before you at Banks, Railway _Express and
Ev~ry Day
'cumstances of anPlicants, prior to leave. They··are spendable like cash .\'V'estern . Union offices, at princi:¢xtending relief. However, in but.if lost or stolen uncountersigned, p·ai railroad ticket o$ces and at
Phs. 3022 • M 5561
-emergencies. · immediate needs· -they are refunded to you promptly. many camps a.W bases .
.~\v ill be provided for while pend- No identification required except
:ing complete · investigation. No
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interest is charged on loans, and
---~~~~ment may be made install·.· To obtain the assistance ne.eded,
contact Lt. Edwarti B . D ailey;.
Arl'Ylv F.mergency Relief Offi:cer ·
at Drew Field. His office is locate d
in the Snedal Service Office at
:t he Base Library Bldg. Lt. _Daile:v,
.a native of Ithaca. N . Y.. gradHated from Colgate in 1931. atf oncled the Harvard School of
Bu si ness .Administration and later
\vas em ploved bv the So cony
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rain yourself ±o do your iob
instinctively. :Rpmember, modern
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Officers and Enlisted
Men.
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All advertisements contained in ibis newsppaper are also contained
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- ADVERTISING RATES FURNISHED . ON REQUEST
A newspaper pubiished exclusively for the personnel of Drew
Field and devoted to military interests and the Umted Natwns
.Victory.
Opinions expr essed in this newspaper are those of th~ individual
writer's and under no circumstances are they to be consrdered those
.of the United States Army. ~dvertisements in this publication do
not constitute an endorsement .by the :war D epartment or its per·sonnel"of' the products advertised.

By _SGT. JOHN F. -SUSZYNSKI

Once there . was an illustrious
group kno.w as .the "41'ers" wh()
blazed a trail that .was destine(!
-to make .history; Drew Field has
a gr·oup of contemporary trail
-1
.blazer·s "knowed as· the 69'ers~l
·--------------~---------(A A;F Band), who, .last week.
started the trek that will · lep.d
to .... ???
Following an .informal .deout- at
' ... , ........'
11
the 369th Service ~ Group's Pci.rty.
:the demand for the Band's ·s erv'.·
'
--.
I
·
. .
.
ices skyrocketed·, and the •forrner
This year November 3, .election -~- '·J·~m.·.I·C
· ·.:J·s
:,
·~.Five· Minute ·Starias" have grown
-to
noble
.p r6pcirt1ims.
day for the greater part of the :I- 'V:
,.. ... ,J-1
· ·l'l
·' .. · · ·· ·· ·'
'
~Break
· came
· wheri ·· Cpl.The
. .o. -Big
7
:ri_ati~z:., should be day of unu~ual
Whitehead· offered .to gpot us
Sigllll'lcance for most . Amen can
.
v
one
his Sold1er;s, - Shows at L-,.~iqzens. In peace time votin_g is
~
.Arena· of .q om;se, the :Band .could
not j off
u'st .t.o
operi
' and (much
so w~
a proof o~ Democracy at wor.k; in
.
·.,. ;11•.•. ~ ,
~ .ti~,
hied
the ·~cold,"
hinter)ap.d;;
wartime it .i;; a symbol of what.
·
· · ·
·
in the mannei· of Broadway
we. are.fignting for, _. . . . . .
. Last night, in the. outdoor arena ·· Shows, :befm:e ' the .Gr;an·~· P:r:eii\~
S pecia
. l · ·f orms h ave ·. b een d rs' .Pv:t. Han;y .Evans-better known
iere) .to serenade Q_a pt. f'arti§h~1>
h St t
.
.Signalmen
. . ~og
a e
tributed
· by t h e ·.W ar Departm~nt. ~n the vaucj.e_ville stage a~ ·Jimmy '-'OH,
-- · ,HlS
· · - -NA-ME
· · · · · · WAS
· · • · IN T:HE
· - · DREW
· · · · · ·· FJELD
·· · · · ·ECuOES"
· ,..~ · -· ·
.Pai·k.
Our at
m.eH~llsboro\lg
n wore their
to all
•·
and
Ev.q_Ils,.:-vv:oweO.
DTew Field au:tags, .in . case anything \lllfQre.1?een
here a nd abroad so that citizen.-_.. --·-·- ----· - ....
· ·r· ...... ......... .
.., should happen, but there were ·
soldiers mp.y retain the ~sacred dience with ~is monologue on·_a
CA;I,;L
I
1,10 Ca!ll,l_altiesdur~ng _t_lle ~~<;cm<;~rt.'! .
pdvilege of .voting,_ no niatt~r <i!~flf~~e : enteru~g .the Army . ~nd 1 '
• ·• • · ·
•. .· . • , •. _ - ~ _' )
·. ;
. The ·f act that we returned to Drevr ..
wher~ they are_statwne<f. Men _m )'liS unp~r§Ol1ahon of ·Ted HUSIJ1g I
. .Fieid ' 'iJ;itact, served, " in . scime
· kha kr are tak:ng adwm~age of at the auto races.
J ,l!
.
:Protest.a nt
:str:~nge .rnan11er, to · satisfy ·CpL
absentee !Jallot~llg. The ~a~t that ..P\Tt. .E varis, although only ..29 ·.
:
Service-11 A_.M., Ch_apels No. ~WhiteheCJ.d that we were ready::~o_r th~y are .m uruform has, If <!11Y~. years old, ·has-a Icing stage career
; : ; · .. · · - ~ · -:
. -1 . and No. 2.
.
the following night's per:formaJ1C~
thmg, made them more conscwus behind him. Since 1931 he has .
B_y PVT. J. J. _0 ~9~R~
Serv.ice~7:30 P.M., ·Chapel No. at the Arena. Bolstered by , talent
of ~tly:~ir duties as _citizens. T:h_a t is pedormed as a vaudeville mimic Dear Doc:
1.
·
· ·
.from ·Tampa, as well -as ·some :of ·
·an Important pomt to consrder : and master of ceremonies workJewish
.
Di·ew Field's ·R egulars, the Band
;voting is not only_a_privilege, .but ing the' RKO circuit. ·H e ha~ workI don't understand some of'
Service-11 A.M. Theater No. ·l.jagain 'came through without lo~~- ~uty of e':ery ehgrble ~mencan ed .with .such celebrities as Red your American expressions.
-.
. . . ing a man. Our reward for thiS
~lhzen. ·
·
Skelton, Johnny Cahill, and Uncle
What is meant by the "third
. Caihohc
···· ·
cr.-editable showing· was .•a return
6
15
. We knov~ . that on the battle- _Jim ;l;iarkins, the latter being the
degree?"
.
RAF.
Mass- :
A.lVI., Chapel No, 2· engagement- . . . this time, .for a
front, in our Ani1y camps and on head auditioner and script writer
Mass"7'9 -00 A .M., Chf1.pels No. full ho·ur's show .. ; AH! Success
the .home front, all of us are pre.- for Fred Allen.
ANS.: Information without 1 and No. 2. ·
at last!
·
.
;occupied with the vital work at · · -A native of Philadelphia, he the please.
1C
An integral part of our Military
. hand. Our first thought mttst b_e was picked by Victor Hyde, of Dear Doc:
.
- ~·
-Bimd is the Dance Orchestra . : .
:i:o win this war. But the re.spqnsi- Hollywood; to play in "Made in
. :n;~i. .'1 ;;,y ' · · ' ~- · ~ r; •
the " L ittle 69'ers" bounced right ·
.hility of good government rests Philly; Revue," and this show ·
My score in the Army I .Q. is
into the limelight by playing for
_upon every citizen. The_ very fact made the Circuit of the Philp.53. Is this good or bad?
the Officers' Dance last' Saturday.
that in the midst of thrs war we .delphia theaters.
Pvt. Joe Doakes.
·:
~e: .
·Coq:lonils Estes and Hoier con.:can f?.,O to ~he _polls sho_ul_d. be an
Pvt. Eva~~s r epertoire includes
tributed no little to the success
ad~ecl spl.-~I _for us to exercise the an ori.ginal M.arch of Time, the
ANS.: This is . the same as
of this unit with their special. ar.votmg pnvrlege.
:
.
Three Drunks; J ames Barton's
having fallen arthes, only in
·
g
!
,;;;mgem~nt!>' for the combo. Som~The Axis nations . have long Mad Dog and an epigram of a ball! your case they're under your
one· must have heard Cpl. · Sedlak
since destroyed the nght of fre_e game. He is •quite versatile, being
hat.
Hitting the Axis where it hurts si'ri.g before, and "vhen he got all
'choice. If they_ .run an e1ectron, It 'quite adept at rhythmic dancing . D ear Doc:
the most-that's the aim of the set . to do his stuff at the Officers'
. -has been nothmp. bu! a far~e. ~t f!nd radio ann_ouncir:g..
·
"Nuts to .the Axis" contest now C:lu.b the .microphone · was sud· one general elec.wn m Nazi GerThe vaudeville · mimrc entered
I am married to a sergeant .being .s ponsored by YANK, ' the denly and mysteriously pu~ out
prany, Adolf Hitler re<;eiyed 99 the .army on Sept. 8, 1942, at New
who keeps me waiting around ·offiCial Army newspaper. The ..,~ commission · · · but J erry IS not
per cent of the votes. E vidently Cumberland Pa. and he came to
the PX all night while he puts contest opened Oct. Q1 and ends .disma};ed ;· he threatens to carry
Herr Goebbels fel~ that 1_00 :Per Drew Field about · week ago. He
nickels in the pinball machitres. I at midnight, Dec. 10. .
.
, .· bis own public address system
c ent would be a little too much has been . added to the ."D rew
He keeps saying, . "Just one
Staged' in · cooperation with the after this.' WO .-Baker and S. Sgt.
for even· his own _people to swal-..Field Rev_ue','' to ·be prod~ced
more game; · honey," but .he . Office of War .Infonnation, the Eaton -were 'Qn hand ~ 0 gi:re the
lpw!
.
, shortly by the -$pecial Serv.ices
keeps l;latting the little pellets. ; contest spqnsors want .sl19rt, har;d- boys . tpeir ~cira_l support m the
Our Commander .In Chref has 1 Qffice.
What'll I do with him? .
hitthJ,g messages, lirnited to ·200 event that an attempt at mayhem
tl
·
d up th .
·
d· ·
-1c
·· · ·
H
.
on.ey
-Lou
.
wm,..,s
to broadc<>st to H'tl
'"ight have feattired ·.the Little
l:\P Y s·u mme
· rs .!)a f egua1,·
...
,.
· .. :~ ' ·
·
""
· 1 er, 6_9,.e·rs Debut.
.·"w
. , hite Chri_stmas'·'f
of liqert_y w.hen he said, "Iri 'otl1_er
;p.~:.y_ t:t-• ·t
. 'eJ ~
,.,..YI3·f
.I Musso1ini
and ·Tojo.
-lands across the water the f)C!I e.s
.,
·~ .
~AN$. :L()o){s like you7re be- ;
Soldiers .w ho enter .must use· a · ;.vas the· oril:v maior cp.sualty o
.of militinism: and conquest, -t~rhind the pinbaH;Petter .gElt a 1 coupon printed in YANK; and t.he eveni'ni{ The ·Officers seemed
i-or1sm 'ai1d intolerance have viv-· Oh Lord, in Thy ·Mercy, please
divorce. I know a -guy . just like must .write .on six si.tbjeats: . (1)
enjoy .the nmsic well er:o1£gh .
.idly revealed ,to American.s ,for.
list to my .plea;
bim..-he's played the pinball I 'll be seein' you; (2) H ere's -what that there are faint whispers
·
·
·
th e Revo1_uiqn_
t' , . Though
-I'm
rii:.a.· chines so much that e·v_e·r·y -l'.m fi'ghtr'n
.. ba for ,· 3.) My ·father .·d·I·d a bout
. B. d·
.the
fir.:;t .t~me
smce
th
d only
l'k one, there are
· · · a r'eturri
-eriga.'gement.
·
. how precious and extraordinal'Y It . . ousan s I e me.
..
time . .he rolls his eyes, his nose .it in 1918; .(4) Doolittle was only . But . . . Success isn't all a e
to
ai-lo-\ved th~s free choice We~r.e subjed tq orders froni. l\igh
lights ttp·~
..
. .
..
the beginning; . (5) If I had you in 9f Roses ; ask pic's ~egis, Kowal,
·•leaders
·
· - · ·.ti'ee
·:c
.-m· y squa··d,· 'and (6) I 've got!'-'a ·b·e·t- ski'' :Vitale
and
Booth
who
have
. :Of
-for
men:,
Whi·ank· andth low ; .. d · · · ,
D
D ·
·
·
\
·· · ·
· .1
..
.· Remember, each vote is P. sym.erever
ey sen
us, were
ear .. oc:
. ,ter , iqea.-:-h~re it .is.
. . .-,_ " c · ' had to curtail their soCia program
. . .. .
destined :to go. .
. .
I arn nlar·r·I'ed to J·ealous _cor·Wi_tmers wi_ll __receive a . -six.- ':'onsider'a biv : . . and p\ty newly~
. bol of Democracy m actwn. .
· We .' do all t he drill, the laboi.- and,
mo th s bsc t
to YAl\TK I \\Ted ' $2't. Ferris who has had to
..
-JC.
Lord,
poral who makes life miserable
~ . u np :0 n
. · "1 .-- . n ·a· ;.___o:u· rri_'e.,.. ·-c.harcre . · f Quarters: in
·
'for· ine,' No1\r'
n).'e of ·· addrtwn to hearmg their ?ngmal
- .. ,
.., 0
pleasure we canJover '.'with 'ioui; ;. b!§lSt? .broadcast -to .the AXIS
...
We grin and we b ear it, we give, kids. SnciLild I ).eave . hirri·?
. ers.
ie
nioon!' .
.
:riever take. ·
·
-Fluffy.
' ·
.
. . -1c .· .
..
So I'm aslting -The_e, .L ord, to· gh:_e'
ANS
I
. ,• . ..
.
D
£
us a break.
·
.· ..· : .: ·: certpinly · w~n~ld. ·
.
:
~
·
,
~
:
•_
,
·
:
0:1{~0;.
:ro..r_.
:
_
US_
IC
.
overs_
it..'"'l \
4Li!C_ . •
~magme .a grrl like YO~l havihg ·
••
~,... ~ ., A. .
. a: sjiitcir with two paii- of -Pan"
I
,,
(
The Tampa Civi c Music AssoW.e · qor;,'t want the world, with at. chos!
· -..
· ..
· ..
<'iation ·has anno'unced a serie- - J!
.
Bv Li. JAMES F. BROWN
.
fence. for our own; .
.. .
.. . .
thr;Pe _Qr _four cnncerts . for l
'
We .don't ask for luxunes we've :Oear D oc:
., . .
(
coming season. Included amCJI'IIIllg
1
(Special S.erv:ice Offit;:er A W:UTC).
never known;
.
the 'gl,leSt .m:tist.s ~ill be ,Johlj.
'· - · ·
· · ··
· ·
· .. · .. · We don't want to fight, ·but we
To settle an argument, what
·
- .... ·
· . ·~I" Charles Thomas. nne of the
We qeal solely this we~k wi~h
will if we .must
is .the fastest thing on wheels? :
___
world 's leading baritones, · and a
.the various programs presented And stick to the end for a cause
Pfc . .Renfi·ew ,D igges.
First enb;Y in the current '~:t'l'uts ,:favori te among music lovers.
on the radio. our morning yariety
that is just.
. ANS.: Hitler riqjng throl.\gh . to the Axis' contest sponsored by
This will be an opportumty .f or
.r;how over WFLA at -7:0;J a. m. We do want respect (that some- D.i·ew Field ci_n a b_icycle !
YitNK, The Army W eekly , came men in t he service who enjoy
. .and our t wo nightly programs · · · times we lack)
· .from Pvt. :Freddie Shigaki, a J a- :good .m usic to spend a · few eve.. originating from ·the studi<;>s of A chance to be n o'ticed, a part of, Dear. Doc :
panese-American in the United' :nings with the masters. and an
·WFLA; and WDAE respectively.
the plan
.
·
.,
My fiancee seem.s to · be State;; ~rmy.
;ooporutnity to .sho w .the Tampa
O ur mghtly progra:ms are brought' That makes for the right and the. somewhat of a cold potato. Do
Pvt. Shigaki addresses his mess-· Music Association that we appre- ·,,
to you Thurs. evenmg at 8:00p.m. · freedom of man.
·you_think ·a c·o py of Dale Car- age t() Tojo :vithout waste of ,_ciate these con<;er.ts ·and encourover WDAE and our.. Friday night
·
· ·. .
·
.
' negie's book would improve : ·1 words. Choosmg the s ubJ ect, age these events to 'Qe .held mpre
·s. how at 9:00 p. m. over WFL
. A. Please make the hardtack a little
her?
Pvt. J ethro Jeep, · .· ·"D oolittle Was Only the Begin- ,.frequently.
· · · · · .' .' ·'These shows Jea~ure J:)ersonnel
· less hard . . .
·
·
. .
.
: ning," h e writes, "Doolittle was
Enlisted men will ·be admitted ·,
from a ll departments at D rew A little less K.P. a little less
ANS.: _T ry takmg her down only the beginning on Tojo as he for 75c per concert, and officer;; 'j
:Field.
g uard.
'
to the Hr-Hat more often . Ma~1y . flew over Tokyo and said, 'So J.in the armed services will be ad·
Your coope1:ation is needed in f:,.. little less work, a little more . a co~? potato ma,}{es a. mce ht- · sorry, big mistake, excuse· mit ted .for .$2.50 p er concert, plus ~
putting over t11ese shows. If you
play,
.
.
tle drsh after she's borled!
· please'.'' ·
(tax. The dates for the coming -~
have a small combination Ol'ches- A · little -less dril1, a little more ·
And he adds terse ly, "So· let's concerts have n ot been announced. ~
tra or play .any . instrument,
pa:/,
:S~-! KEEP IT QUIET
all do a littl e m or e with G eneral ! The Drew Field Echoes will carry
S(no- ·or· dance contact us and act.
we 1 A few· less inspections a much
Jim mie Doolittl e !"
i th e announce ment a s soon as the ~
w:u7' make pl~ns to feature you/ lighter gt;n,
'
When you have n e ws of our
Pvt. Shiga ki is stationed at / da t es are made public.
j
on one of our future broadcasts. A little less .crabbing; a little more
munitions,
Camp Grant, Illinois.
. .
.:
O u r morning shows hav e been
fun;
·
.
·
.
· Sh! Keep it quiet!
+:
·
?
runni ng off in great style and And let itbe known, Lord, they'd .Or n ews of tr·oop1? and their
Lieutena nt: Colonel, I 've b een
· artoonist . .
from the cards and letters we I
be out of luck
positions,
trying to see yo u for a wee k, b u t i
ha ve r eceive d, we know it shall I Without that . one soldier nickHey, soldier ...
Sh! Keep it quiet!
you' ve b een to o busy . Whe n can 1'
conti nue to be a hit. Remember,' /'
.name d ·the "Buck.''
Are vo u a cartoonist? ·would
Ever so man y lives have been lost I see you ?
t hese broadcasts are open to any~
y ou like t o pa r t icipate in a
Thru .idle conversation ;
Colonel : Why don' t yo u make
one stationed or working h er e at TRAINING
H ere's a d a rn good tip for' the a date w ith mv secretar y ?
n ew ve ntu rc '1 Y e ~ ~ T hen conprew Field. Do yom pari by iak-. , Keep physically fi±. · You'll be
. Entire duration . . .
L ieu ten a nt: Oh, I did. We had
ta ct P v t. E d SGl(.'!i1.0n, .Public
~g part in _o ne . .of ih~::;e hroad- 1 glad you did when you . ·g et on
Sh! Keep it qui ~t!
Relations O ffi ce, D rew F ield .
a lovely time, but I st ill wa nt t o
1 foreign duiy.
1
cnsls.
-Pvt. Harry Evans.
see you .

- .,, ;ote.

."-_,d.vij :U
..·.

·-Added ·J.A :(asf
·o·t nrew eu•.•e

a
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lth Fighter W~g. Hq. & Hq Sq. I

The Fighting Ninth

necessary to' take t h e b oys to
practice.

I Nf 0
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c A F ET ER I A

Thinks We'd-Like to · Know·: un- 1
Why was S .. Sgt. ' K iefer so
while home on furlough ??
happy
HORTON
A.
H.
By CPL.
By PVT. WALTER WERNER
Where ·are the muscles that S gt.
Thanks, Major Tll!·ner, for yo ur Paterson sent for some time ago?
This really ought to be printed
·.
·
I s it true tha~ Pfc. D e R osa h as
.
t"m g 1ec t ures given
. •
cH Y()U very llhe.!:es
· ··
· ·
n h redT inK wuay, and 1'11 tis
·.
;:;quadron· · three last week. " The'.' vve r e en J··o yed .b Y to b e held up to the cans to wash
" y. oday tne
·
'l'h
Sgt.
.
T
is
When
kit??
mess
his
.
.
ree months. .
non th s olel.
·
.
·
.
.
fhe tini.e has rushed by li ke a a ll the men and it h as b een sug-· P arker going to invite the boys
;quadron of .P-39·s roaring across gested that we be given more of in to see the hotel h e bought
II some little, tim,<;' back? Will S.~g.~
:he Field. H ·seems only yesterday them on related slibjects.
puddle JUmpers
Now· that Pfc. Trott has been : Gennerell;:t s
:hat we came down · h ere witll a
. ever learn to play footba ll ?"? Who
d .
~adre of 35 men from Daniel Field ··r· . ,1 d .
11
.n Georgia. · lt was a beautiiul :n ·rcia, Y . e~Ignate as of the 3rd is the · fatter,· Cpl Brayer or Cpl
Tampa's
,!
;un ny morn ing. · We r erriember echelon, It IS requested tha t h e I<:asprzak -- and w h y are you
born
:lrinking hot black . coffee, and be given all the respe ct d u e one Kasprzak?? Was Cpl Er nst
in that hole that surrounds him ?
naking friends on' the train with of. such· auctust position
ami tes
.
01111
At this ·time it is fitt ing that
tl. 0
.
.
F ellows ~·ck
l. li kea ble young kid .from Penn-'
1111
co"'nizke
a
t
should
Squadron
the
o
some
IS_
ness
I
•
.
with
longer
no
is
who
;ylvania
.
1
JS .. .. vVe remember tne Squa- tnat a ll good soldiers guard a nce of the citation of the follow- ......................'1"_ ..............................
·+t•..••••................-....................,,~..".,.•;.._..
dron
a
SqLt
our
by
sentinels
ing
that\
ordered
een
b
has
It
st.
again
and
Sgt.,
1st
:iron 's first Acting
• ·N·IN·.G.•s"•
•• ·E·VE·
o'.p.E. N
1
D eRose, Econ-,·i: •
we saw t11e second come and go. ~~e l~henirofO';;lnisCollrgaJf izatdio!11Willj Commander: P vts.
··•
•.•
·
crl·
G
d
bb
B
M"ll
·.i•.
ung
nn
or
ps
''
.
.
. .. Vve've b"Ot a new Skipper now purposes. L et's get behind t h is omou ,
~a"' Jar- •!•
I s, u ' . an
;
,
.:.
of
oud
pr
ll
a
e
I
we
t do. F ello.ws,
f
•t•
who has haJ 3 years of Army ex- order and give it
11
•!•
"OU
hich
w
in
ma11ner
the
and
yoH
·
supper
.
u
our
••
Seven . ,
perience. He has sailed the
J
.
.
1 •••
·
protection · .
our own
· p a11a- .Its for
" e d In
have been doing your JOb. Keep ,:,.
Seas, an d h e ' s so ld Ier.
,
· "
y
·
r1~:1
·.!·
. Pfc. Rebel Cool and S. Sgt. u p the. good work.
. . . .. ... ·. . . .
ma, the P t.ili ppines;. China, and
. .
~i·
.
J apan, land of the lotus .blossoms ~lefer ha ve retu~·ned to _th e. fo ld
,:.
'
.
.
. . .
•:•
and squint-eyed citt.-throats. Meet ~rom f L\rlough. They .pomt w ith
~:·
·
·
·
.
·
.
·
:
·
.
.
.
.
.
'
.
·
·
.
:::
ey
h
oitr new _l st S gt., Bill J enkins. A Pride to .the fact that since t
d s Qf :::
Complete Lme M1htary Supphe~ for The Nee,
real s,oldi~l· and a good guy who came back the 30~tl) has· won a 1
.•l.
· ·
·
E.N
.
M
ICE
·
V
SER·
·
':'
··
l
&
Hq
the
.
aga~nst
game
softball
beer--once
of
glass
a
mmd
i11oesn t
~:·
. .
· .
, · · ..
:::
. . Hq Stgnal Co., _9th Fightt:;r _Con~-! ;
· · .· .
... ·
~ awhile. .
.ro
.
•
the
I;>
..!•
SPORT . PA-GE: . Afte:r getting . l'l}~nd. '!'heY. claim : tha~ th)s
. . . . . . . . '-,.a
.· .
,:,
away on a slow start, Lt. Emory's fn st ga1~1e ~ron smce ·t hey went .
Tampa
.
Street
Lafayette
E.
207
ACHtS
M!J$CULAR
BITESINSECT
',
.
.
·
6.
to
7
ball t eam is clic_king' now _like a away . . T~e score,
•!•
.
.
.
.
.:. . .
· t??t:' q?.Be V~S~Athletics h as become a r~aJ
Brownmg machme · gun m the
~.~~,.·,····
....................
~
••
•
..
•
••
•
..
•
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•
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•
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•
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•
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•
..
·-•-·-·-·-·-···•-•
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:..
·
keynote around. t he Sqttadr·o n
Solori1o n I Slands Paced b y the these
... ·. ' •. ' ' ••••••• ' ' ' • • • • • • ·• ·• • •· • • • • • ·• • ·• •. • • .• .,. • ·• ·• ·• • • · ••
·days. Two t eams .for _volley
Pfc. B ernie
superb pitcl:ing .
D
SE:\HNOLE
ed m. the
:
.'
.
Giller, the " Fighting Ninth" balls have been enter
i\
,
tournament. and the basket~all
knocked o.t:f the 308th Signal .Co. and
·
1\
football teams are commg
by a score of 7 to 2. Besides d oing
1004 F kl' S
.
. Only one
a consistently good ~atching job, a~ong m great shap~.
. .. ran lln . t.
Lh·e and Stuffed Alligators 'l
Pvt. L eo n Wexler was a big help hrtch has occured m the latter
e . Liquor Annex In Connection
te
Luncheonet
Complete
.Cnrios
Souyenit·s.....,.
I<'loricla
our
een
b
has
that
and
~ams
t
.
~wo
out
banged
he
to our Boys when
·
St.
Lafayette
E.
107
n
transportatiO
the
get
to
mabilrty
loaded.
bases
the
with
a h omer
.;...-~--------~-~-......--..,..~-~--.----"""=""""'=
Sgt.' Darbon n e tutned in his usual
·
~
·
~~
·"'~
··
·· . . . M~ ~
· ~
· ·. . ~
.~
- .
· ~A'?~~
tf't"!t~
?2ff &
fine performar~ce at short: Iri case ~~
Jt:'--\ . .1~
Jh.~
you don 't know it :- that guy has
)". .~..
.\!,:?'b. Q~
. .
·
·.
. .
.
..
.
.
. · . ·
.
.
'. · · .
•
·
· ·.
• ·
·
·
. ct~
.· ·. ~
got medals for billl play ing. , . .
Anyhow we're ready to lick all
comers: · If you're game, call 'Cpl.
Keefe, our hot 3rd baseman, for
a date.
!··«.
.fl.HEM, WE POINT WITH
PRIDE to the Commenctati on
from Capt. Gillet, W1ng C. 0. to
·
·'*
L t. Scott, S quaqron C. 0 .. which
·
.
·
was read to us mugs on Tuesday
· .C't . ·
ryn~
morning. We were comended on
our smart appearance at a formal
inspection last Saturday. We were
.
also commended· on ·our -progress
during · the last month. The last
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Beautif ul Bxl 0
Portrai t
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$1.95
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Oil
Colo ted
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OBTAIN COUPON CERTIFIC ATE FROM
OUR REPRESEN TATIVE AT

PO·ST EX CHAN 6 E·s
(SPECIAL OFFER CANNOT BE PURCHASE D AT STUDIO)

OTHER SERVICES AVAILAB LE AT STUDIO
POPULAR PRICE PORTRAIT S - -- ---- -· --,$9.00 to $28.00 Per Dozen
D.E LUXE "MAST;ER PRINT" PORTRAITS~ $35.00 t9 $125 Per Dozen
MINIATUR ES -- LEATHER FOLDERS - FRAME.S

Stovall Office Building .
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To make gpod pictures (and be ~ure they will be
finished in time) . you sho}.lld h~v~ Y()}.lr sitting by
NOVEMBE R 25th.

r•

-·~~--------------~-----

c

·,

.

. DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMA S will require
your pictures to be mailed to the folks at home by
DECEMBE R lOth

Tampa, Florida

G

$.·.

... SHOULD "BE MADE THI S PAY DAY
THIS . YEAR.

CENTR,AL OIL
COMPANY, INC.

N

·• • •

.

.

.

~

.

o,d

i

·. ·.· .a·
.r '-.}··: 0~.·. t· ·.·m

.

EVERY PAY DAY .B:UY MORE
. Y/ ~R j3C)-N'DS AN.D STAMPS . .

1-i: • l

c...•. h_·.·

p •· t ' · · .
·IC ure

the'fin,est "Wing . in the Air Force.
·
·
·
Ho(Dam:i:J.!
w_e
' Kh.EYli~OALdE:.
THtRhUt TPHf:E c
aiTIS Is
ar . e
h ear
.a , c,
doing his. wo.o ing on the back
porch of a school ·house in Ybor
City. They say that tl:).is spot has
its tactical advantages .... Is that
·
·
right, Charli'e?
'Seen in Ta.m pa: "Jumping .J oe'·'
Cpl. Pa:t Salerno S\vinging hand.
in-hand down Franklin St. with
a local belle. On nights he stays
i:t?- ·Camp he stic;ks · t.o his post~
the phone--fqr hotJ,rs; j!,l~t - t() keep
.
.
in touc.h . . . . ·
Sgt. Stroub is another one of
tho.se quiet lads . . . gi;ves the
impression h e n ever looks at a
o u th,ink h e's anae;.
fi~ ill . But · if · y_
mic, yov ou ght to s.ee that light
in his eve when a certai.n darksli:inned littl e waitress ·at the Turf
Club. casts a · smile in l:).is di r,~c~
tion. "Strcubie" ·says she's sun"
·
·
..
bur n ed.
.: We h ear that Cpl. lVIervish .a nd
Cpl. Gibsc:m made ·the rounds wi~lil
the .Fighting · Nint h's Wolf Pack
last S atu rday night. While having
a . sip . at the Brass BaiL we heaT
that on~ of the S t.ar members of
the Pack got x-off at .the juke bo:l):
and crashed his first through the
ct·h>'>S front of the selector box.
at the hell~he put a nick~l in
~ -no music came out! Ya wanta
make somethin' of it.
Congratulati ons for r ecent .promotions are in order today too.
The four men w ho m.ade Cpl. are.:
Earl Wilson, Tom \~talden , John
Griffin, and Granville Hairston.
Also comLTJg up the ladder with
P fc. ratings are: E dwarrl H oage.
B ernard Gill er , P a ul Collier, an d
Harold Strau b. H er e's to you fe llo\VS, nice going.

B A

fi<o·..r:·

I

Second Floor

.

. 416 TAMP A STREET, opposite GAS COMPANY
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HQ. CO., REPTG. BAT.
503d A. W. REG.

P\1."

·----------------------------------~-· Capt . . Gi1!5~rt; vi ho is our ne w I

Firldele Reporting tm~· Secret Duiy, Sarge
·:_.,,

i company

commander.

ARMY SP·ECIAL

I We are terribly sorry to say that

; Cpl. Richard Wadley is in the
,JVIa cDill S tat io n Hospital, but
!h ope h e will be w ith us real soon.·
1· ··· S gt. Beach, you do ha"ve your
troubles, don't you? Even Uncle
S am won't" believe yOJ,\ are marFive Fully Mounted and One
ried.
'
~
SxlO Photographs~
Lt. Kinder, may we express our
sympathy-but we are under the
·impression tha t pixies do not fly
!away.
·
I T he boy s are jumpi ng Pfc.
George Cady for not havi ng their 1
mc.il. But h e just la u g hs it off I
'.vith, "If y ou d on't write, how do
~- ou expect to get any mail?"
·
Tll i:1g·s arc sur ely differen t ·
s ince Sgt. Barney Reeves was
transferred to the Headq u arters
Comp any. It is our loss and their
438 W. Lafayel:±e
~ain. A tetter rebel never walked
on two feet . Good luck. Rebus.
Four Doors From Park Theater·
V.7e wonder why Lt. Buttermore ', .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:
was
so sure
that 'he had no items ':"'""':'_ _...,...._ _ _ _ _ __
ic,r tl:is
column.

REPORTS

Till November 7th

By SGT. IRVING ROSENTHAL
SGT. LESTER SHEAR

Monday night, Oct. 19, three
bus loads of soldiers raced to
town. Two buses were nice and
quiet, but from the third a din ,
:lull-hearted in volume if not
sweet of t on e: was heard. For the
·boys' were en route to the P alm
Room ·of the H otel T ampa T e. race for a gigantic, super-duper
steak dinner party.
At the decoratecl P alm Room
the boys \vere greeted by officer.s: ~
soldiers and their wives, and gor- I
geous gals. What a night! Excel- j
lent meal! Delightful music! En-~
tertainin·g floor show!
T hi ngs the boys w ill r emember·
The personality of that cute gall .,_.
S .9t . Chet Krause of the Base
in the patriotic shorts who tap- I
Medics an d our own Sgt . Hor•
dan ced and smiled- and left ev J
go to
erybody smiling ; the wait befor~ - - ! ·s omething wit h 1 r.a~ !1•.ustache fad .lacher n e edn 't ask me
eating; the one-inch steaks; the 1 50Sl'd Si::;-::;:.1 lV!eciical De!ac:!:!ment here in the ou tfit. lie has them a ll town w ith t hem any more. No,
sirree.
·.
smooth dance music of Don F ran- 1
doing it. Yes, m.c too.
cisco's orchestra; the w hite uni- :ural_·~.·
g~~~ . ~~1\ff~(~
If T iny T ison (220 pounds)
form of L t. Kno x and his attrac- J lfi(}Ji. ~ ---~1 ~ t"'' ~ ~ ~ Jll "'J would con•e in and go o;traight . to
Jerzy
CULP' LUMBER CO.
tive wife's go w n ; the showman·
lee::'!. _we wo L!ldn't n'i:l.d his t aking
. an d swe ll p l ay mg
·
By CPL. RUSS DEAN
s h IP
of S. Sgt.
a nip o1· two. Dut no, he has to · ' Eve1·rthing to Unild Anything'
MILITARY TAILOR
l\Iill work l\Iade To Order
Armstrong and his drums, Sgt.
Since Capt. Warren Gilbert an d wake ew~ry guy in t h e hutment to j
Clarke and his clarinet and Sgrt_. Lts. Seldeen and Kelly have taken tell them a new one he heard in '
NOW LOC.I-\.TED AT
500 Packwood
Johnson at the piano; the eve
to v,;n. i'.Iay bc at Larry F crd's, ·huh, !
Ph.· H 1862
Tampa
present jitterbugs; the futile ef- the boys under their wings and Ty?
.: -:forts of Cpl. Festa to obtain a 1 shown them a few tr icks out there
date; the w_prried expression...
Vie are hanging the crape to- '----------'----'-_;__ __
0 n on the gridiron, the detachment day . Om· pr.\ ce and joy, that hap- - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - . ,
11'
·F irst Sgt. Miller's face; S. Sgt.
Gettis' slight case of stage fright seems to have developed a fairly py flood of sut1shine, Lt. Francis
SERVICEMEN
while doing a swell job as master good football team. Although \ve Kelly, has left us. Good luck, lieu·of ceremonies; the elegant vocal- did lose a game to the Base Med- tenant.
.
.
izing of our own Pfc. Dick Turner, ics we feel that we gave a good But then, to bnng the balance
Fancy . Groceries~ Free Dellve..,
. REASONABLE PRICES
Cpl. John Kerr and Cpl. Julius . '
·
. · .. .
back to our favor , we are happy
.,
· Hoine Cooked -American .Meals
_\Nam:ii; .. 1st Sgt. Dray and S. "Sgt. account of ourselves In sp1te of to announce the return of .our
1601 N. ·HOWARD AVE.
. Oi!.r' Speciall:y: Fried ..Chicken .
·
_Armstrong made nice appearances the fact that three of our regu- 1 ·
~
-• .
. ·
DIAL H 25-564
. : . . and. T · ·B one Steaks . . .
:with their heart throbs; the ex- lars _were o~1t of the game on that 1. • ·
~~ • .
· ··.· . '714 Grand' Ce~tral Ave. ,
..pression on Sgt. Ness' face when particular day ...
~~,
,he arrived convoyed by 35 girls.
Now that Cpl. Lumbardi has ·
=~·~~~:;.::!?/!
·LAFAYETTE HOTEL
. Registering the affair for pm~- taken over the records, I wonder
· .
·· ·~~·•·
J<J. A. CLAY, l\lnnnger
· terity was Pfc. Eugene Dropkin if Peg _gets her daily letter. What
, ·' ".
'~,
'-'The .·PJace io. Meet and Eat"
and . his camera.
We hope he b t 1t J ?
120 \Vest Lafa~·ette St1·eet .
' oe ·
caught a shot of the numbers that a ou
·
Jt ·
East
Side
of
lll'idge
·1st Sgt. Dray and s. Sgt. ArmI'm sure that it takes more than
"
{<i/
· Fountain and · Luncheonette
strong were escorting. First Sgt. a I~eatNod f?rci· a s~ldie~· to ~o out
·;;t '-'' ,, 't!
. Phone l\1-5588
· Liquors - Wines . ~ £eer ·
Miller wasn't doing badly either. an s an m me or 0 mmutes
:
· We Deliver ·
-------------------~
The affair was enjoyed whole- every night. Could it he a certain
.
·
Lafayette & Tampa, Ph. M 1242
heartedly by all the 'guests, . offi- little number in Morrison's Cafe?
·
.
·. cers and enlisted· men who at You tell us, Sgt. Horlacher .
YBOR CITY'S LEADING
FOR . PHO:'\IP'.r AND
tended. All in all, the affair was
Now that Tech. Sgt. Barrie D.
CO"VRTEOUS S.E RVICE
a grand success, and we are deep- Bryant has returned from a re"L
ly indebted to s. Sgt. Gettis (and cent furlough to take · the wheel
'
·1
his gorgeous wife) for their splen- once again, things a1·e back to
1520 7ih Ava. - YBOR CITY I; -Latin"American Laundry
Spaghetti a ·Specialty
did efforts on behalf of the regi- normal . " It is certainly great to - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·ment.
be back," says the Sar ge. "W e're ·E VERY PAy DAy BUY MORE 1:>0:> E. "Co!ilnti.HIS "Dr., Ph. Y 1.6 73
Sandwiches - Caltes - Drinks
Courteous and Promnt . Service
. That . private who remained at all glad to have you back," was
·w .A:R BONDS AND STAMPS.
Appe1iziltg" Home Cooking
the boys' response.
1501 .f'econd Ave., M. Russo, Prop.
camp and didn't go to the party
Prescriptions
because he's true tohis dream girl
Well, well, ole Dan Cupid has
. was revealed as Pvt. Reno Raval- finally succeeded in sending a
Franklin St. Restaurant
Home Made Ice Cream
,oli-he sleeps with his girl's pic- dart crashing into . the heart of ·
HO:\lE OF l.;'l X E FOODS
"A GOOD i?LACE TO EAT"
ture under his pillow . . . . Sgt. our own li_ttle Cpl. Geo. Eisenbert.
At llensonal>le Pl'ires
Quinn returned from his fur- If you want to see a homesick lad,
Si'AXISH DI\'XERS
'I
FHEF. DELlVERY
laugh .... Sgt. Joe Weinbren, the stop in at the dispensary any time
fi:H S. lluwhrd An,.
l'b. II 4:1Sti
C. D. Kavakos, Prop. Dinners,
.1406 F'l"ltnkJin S : l't~ et
little Atlas, is doing a unique job and we'll be more _than glad to
Plate Lunches, Beer, Wines &
. in developing the muscles and point him out. Y es, sir.
Cold Drinks, Pies and Pastries.
bodies of his fellow soldiers .. :
Cpl. Floss has really sta1·ted
Cpls. Nappi and Varrone, who
406 Zack Street
Tam}la, Fla.
WELCOl\lE .'1'0
work together on the ice truck, i
UNION
BAKERY
intend to go into that business
HOTEL KNOX
ALBERTUS HOTEL
. after the war. . . . Who is that
"REAl" CLTBAN BREAD OUP 1
TOl\1 BRYSON, S1ai~ager
, sergeant who receives mail from
"
A Home .-\way Ft·om Home
SPECIALTY"
' his wife with her _lipstick sealed
Lafayette & Jeff~rson
on all letters. . . . Why does Pvt
For Quality at The .
l\1-1339
956 .: Twiggs
.: Neuman always worry;, about his
1506 9th Ave. Phone Y-4399
;f' wife's doings? . . · . <~ho . is ., that
Right Price-"No Tips"
' Tampa U. studeu,t FhQ has (::pl
Phone · H-378'7 .
1119 FLORIDA . AVE.
. ,. Langin in a daze? : - . ·. S . Sgt
McASKILL ·· _ MUS~C ·:· STORES
.ELITE ·ciGAR STORES
:, Armstrong, Sgt. Clarke and Sgt
Radios
and
Repa.irinr
:
Footl).a ll . Scot·es by · Dit·cct \Vfi•e
·i . Johnson ar~ heard weekly over
Sound . <;~nd lrner Communicating
· station WDAK Be ~t~~thed · in next
SERVICE · MEN
wrx:E.. ~ - .BEER - ctGAR8 ·
systems · · ·
··
Thursday at :s:35 pJn. ' if .YOU :ire
·Authorized .- <;.:pehart and Scott
· interested in swing.... Pfc. A V
400 Zack
Phone !II 62-9(2
2806 ·Armenla :A..-e., Nenr IUI<'bh:;nn
Radio Service
. Owens is learni~ to play the uke
207 'l'wiggs
Phone !\1-1230
Phone H-3SIIS
1116 Grand Central
Fancy Groceries - Fresh Meats
to be able to play his gal a sweet .
3018 Armenia Ave. ·
lullaby.
~
;-------------.,---,

$5.95

I

Park Photo Studio

REivtOVAL NOTICE

to

A.

Hrynkiewicz

I

430 W. Lafayette St.

'AlfredO Y. fam•lll•a

·. HOLSUM LUNCH

I.

I
I

.. ,

.·

.

· Jvtanhewls Corner

J HE p ALA( E
J EW E

ERS -

I

Seaboard Restaurant

I

I DEITZ DRUG STORE

POST OFFICE CAFE

1

GOODY GOODY

' '., l

\Vhit~

·.• _

W'a·y

:. LAUNDRY ,...

LA NUEVA ERA

Arsenic and Old Lace ·
Set for USO Road Tour

1

Adams • Kennedy

Whiting and Jefferson
"Arsenic and Old Lace," "JunTampa, Fla.
ior Miss," .and "You .can't Take
Groceries, Tobacco, Candy
It With You" are among the le-~
Notions
gitimate ·plays already selected by ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - USO-Camp Shows as part of the

I

l

T

---~

SOFT LIGHTS AND MUSICMen filing into the mess hall at
Moody Field, Ga. , were puzzled
bv the sudden appearance of some
little black boxes around · the
walls. No sooner were they seated
than the mvsterv-makers bee-an
givin~ out w ith " I'll Be With You
in Apple-Blossom Time." The
new atmosphere originates with
the chauel staff and brings in an
?-valanc~e of phone calls requestmg special favorites at the noonhour concerts.

& Lumber Co.

~ .....-·

412 Tampa St.

- . - Ph. 2524
Open 'Til 7 P. M.

·.

Corsages ' n
Ph. S ti::i-3-Jl.

Everything

4:>00 Armenia Ave.

:---------------- ;i

~,,.,.,,,,.,,.c-.c-•••·••~~··~
Sen·icemen Are \Velcome

·
·

DIXIE

Cleaners · · Laundry
Phones:. l\1-1036, 4232

· PHONE H 48!)1

N. Rom" & Fuller St1·eet

All Sen·ice .l \len are \Velcome

SELDOMRIDGE

BARCELONA CAFE

l
1

'

. ·

Dny or Nite at

!

Service Men Always Welcome

La Gloria Restaurant
Fine Spanish Food and
Sandwiches
3103 Armenia Ave.
Phone H 33-521
MARY ELLEN FLOWER
AND GIFT SHOP
Get

That SpeciaL Gift Here,
Sweetheart or Mother

for

1311 Grand · Central
Next to Big Orange

CHILD .CAFE
1

501 Franldin St.

CRENSHAW S

;.r,.,,,,,,,,.,.,,,,,,,, ..,.,.,.--:>

(Wholesale)

Ellistonls Drug Store
Phone H 1645

SP.~

\"ISH RESTAURAXT
" ' i"n es and Liqnm·s
Phone S2142 Open All Night
47-14 Xehraska and Osborne

Free Deliverv

"Really Fresh Flo"·ers"

.C uban Sandwiches A .Specialty
1216 Franklin St.

.

Ph. H 46-174

Armenia Floral Gardens

FERNANDEZ
RESTAURANT

LUMBER & MILLWORK
ROOFING AND PAINT
-FHA .LOANS-

PHOTOGRAPHER
418 TA.l\IPA ST.
G1·ound Flom·
Special
Hours
Appointments
8 to 6

Beer - Wines - Soft Drinkll
·Sandwiches Our Specialty
DANCING - COOL - RESTFUL
Howard Ave. at Columbus Dr.,

POWELL'S INC., FLORIST

~rl~~~~:~i~~~~~r~r~fv~~i ~ .~ ·~;wH,,aO';'Ls•S;U~;M·:~B,:R""'E,,AND"~l .

?-lmost triple the number comprismg last year's program .
. Personal appearances by motion
picture stars, concert artists, n·a me .
.
Extra Fres_h .!
bands and top talent from stage
and .radio have also increased.
In step with .the expanding . ,_
.· ~O,.W,,N_,S,_E,,N,D,,..,.,,,,.,,_,.c-,JJ
AEF, more and .more units will
be sent out of the country to en-1 . . Sash _·D
·oor -~~~·:!if#J
tertain troops serving overseas.

TWIN PALMS

Flowers For .Mother,
Sweetheart or Friend

Fruits-:- Vegetables

II;,_,____Phone 2623_____,;

Fountain Service and Lunches !EVERY PAY DAY BUY MORE

_L_a_f_a_y_e_it_EI_S_t_.,_T_A_M_P_A~ •!M!:~:!=·~=·~!~!:M~::~:~:.:.:.;.

:;...2_0_2_W_.

!• :
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DREW FIELD ECHOES

October 30, 1942
59th A VN. SQ.

lst Repg. Co. ~ 564ih . S;f"-!Vf· Bn.

Freshen up, Soldier! ~
Chew Wrigley's Spearmint Gum·
Yes, you fighting airforce men
know how much a little stick of chewing
.gu.m can· mean when nerves are tense or
you've got a tough job to do.
Chewing cools your mouth-keeps your
.
throat moist. Makes the water in that
canteen go further. Helps steady your nerves
dud.Qg strenuous flights. Seems to make ·
.
your tasks go faster, easier.
. So chew and enjoy swell-tasting Wrigley's
Spearmint Gum every day-as millions do.

OVER 100,000 STRICKLAND SANDWICHES . WERE
CONSUMED BY . SOLDIERS IN TAMPA DURING
THE MONTH OF OCTOBER.

Notice to Soldiers

• • •

Pepsi-Col a
Hits .the Spot Again!
As a service and appreciation to our men in
uniform, we will make a 200-,vord recorded

For the Best Home
Made
~
-jc

WELCOME SOLDIERS

ICTOR CAFE

V

WINES
· BEER - ·1324 Franklin Ph. M-7240
BILL BAILEY, Prop.
Member V.F.W. & A.M. Legion

-jc
-jc
~
~

Chocolates
Bon-Bons
Glace Fruits
Hard Candies
Guava Jelly
Salted Nuts
GO TO

KNIGHT BROS.
PAPER c 0.
612 Bell

And Mail It Home for You
ABSOLUTELY FREE OF CHARGE
See the Recording Engineer at your Field. If he
is not there now~ he tvill be u1 the ne;ar future

PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO.
OF TAMPA

Phones 4205 - 4204

·"A Paper for Every Purpose"

"VOICE LETTER"

707 FLORIDA AVE.
OPPOSITE Y. M. C. A.

Pag~

:O~EW

8

FIE;t..P .E CHOES

----------- ----------- ----------- -----

A Hear ty Welc ome Awaits You In St. Pete rsbu rg
The friendly beache~ at St.
Petersburg, Pass-A-Grille, St.
Petersburg Beach, Treasure
Island, Madeira Beach and
Redington Beach offer the utmost in r.e creation to be found I
on the West Coast of Florida. ·
The clear, sparkling waters of
the Bay and the Gulf provide
unlimited bathing. Boats, be>th
large and small, are always
av ailable for pleasure trips.

I

Welcome fo the Sunshine City

TIRES

of

ST PET.ERSBURG

A tire which :will go
10,000 miles
at 50 miles per hour
wiUgo
18,000 miles
at 35 miles p~r hour ·

R

MacDill and Drew Men and
Their Families Enjoy ·· Tl).~,m
selves.
LONG DISTANCE. MOVI:r.JG
FUR STORAGE

.

I·

Easily reac,hed within less
than an ho~r by car or bu~
:f1-"Qm Tampa.

'

A LL LOCAL SERVICES

I

Southern Transfer &St.ora·g~ (og, Inc,

I

2161 FIF_TH . A Y:E., SOUTH

Men- JEW~l;RY ~nd ;
.G lf'l'S . fpr E,ve.r y Me~per 0 ~
·
:the Family; ·
·
W:rapped. an.ci Mailed .f or YQJ,lr . ·
; · C.onvenience-~ywher.e . · ·
Servi~e

PHONE 719.0

-:~

.

ST. PETERSBURG , FLORIDA

, :PARAMOUN T GIFT SHOP

322 Centr.a l Ave. St. P~t~rs!)'urg

:- ..
•

•

•

I

•

'

'

·Sl.MPlO:N.'S 6:'0-0<D··f .OO :DS
• •

.•

.

F.o r..a P}entiful Sl.l.PPlY of · Pure •

•

•

• -

'

•

. •

•

• •:.

•

• •

• •'

~

• •

•• •

•i

~

OPEN 6 A.M• .TO ' 1 A.M.

Crystal Clear -:Ice, · C~U..

·:ICE .,·s:ERVICE...
(OMP.A:N:Y.

We Spe(:ia.lize In Steaks, Chops and Fresh
f·/3_3
.. .

' ·PhQne tl455..,... 12.3 1Q.th ~~ .. ~.o.

~V~~Y P~Y .PAY BUy MO.R~

. Sf. ·Petersburg

·.,-----

I

A.t St-

wAR BONDS AND STAMPS. . • Sportsman

Pre.Mi~ed

Con-

creJ~

.

~Ji

-

.

Von

nre

ln"lted

WE~COM:E

t4·2nd St. So•. :.
.'i>pecial.izing In

;
' .

~4-;HO,lJR~MBJ,JL~NCE
. 1~5

SERVI¢E-$3

ANYW·HEE.E~ IJ.'t CI~Y
DIA.L .81.81

ElGHTH STREET, NORTH

·.·

·welcome To The Ua .S:m-. ARMY:

.·: ·.•,.·.. .
:._._...
_

ST,E~~S, .SE~OODS;

TO ST. PETERSBURG

TR:OPICA1 ,GROC.fRY · :eo~..

r
=
:====.S=4=~=.D=W=.·.I=C=,I.JE=S==~

Mastellar's Sundries

Moving of · All Kinds .
Loca.l and Lo11g :O~~ianc;e

-. -.1825 2nd A:.V::E•; SOUTH

DRINKS
201 9th St. So.
Opp. .Se~.boai·d ··St:ation

Ace

5577 -~hones -7182 ..

·
.METAL ·&.. RO:OFING'
SHEET
.
.
.
.
.

NIKKO INN

.· ·. ..I. : .3:4.6
BIG CR'AB.TAVERN
?GO .Central Ave •

SPECIALIZE IN SEA FOODS
AND SANDWICaES

St. ·Pel~;rsburg

.

.

.9 th ST,REEJ'. SOUTH

....

~-

ST. PETERSBU~G. F;LA~

- . .-....._,....~
. -~
,..,.,. . .,..,
.___
......;.,...,.,
.. ~____,...__,....__,..,,..,..._.___~...,..,._.,.;,..,
.:~

' - r---------~------~~--~--~~--~--~

Good Foo.! f- Good Drinks .:·
Good Music
Phone 6720
19 1st St. No.
Air .Cinditioned, Private
Dining Rooms, Chinese !lnd
American 1\feals

PHONE 8211

We Deli:ver ....:. · .

T!ans~:: Gompany . · ~· ~ ~ . KRAUSS .HEATING & VfN:J:ILAf.IN6 £.0. ·

;DINE Al\"1> DANCE
2102 4th .street North
WINE Al\'D BEER
. .HAROLD BROWN, l\lgr.

-

325 -9th Street So.

St. Petersburg, Fla.

TH.E.: COTTAG.t:

·
WHOLESALE ---

Terminal Von Lines

ICE CREAl\[ AND COLD

( 9th ST. C.AFE & BAR

TO ST. PET.E RSBl,JRG .F .ROM .••

GEORGES ·LUNCH ··

~

Ph. 6339
. :~ : 11 9t~ St. South.
, . Steaks • Sea F .o ods • Chicken
Dinners .
WINES AND LIQUORS ·

PETE~sB'P'RG

.,. ''!-

. -

! ~##############,####~########

ST.

WilHELM 'FUNERAL ·HOME

. 1·

to :<;h:d t '.''!r

. inodern nnd "~' to dnt~ allers
. J·~~e .'1,=>98 ·
860 4:!ll A:ve. · ~:. . .

.Cor,lst AvE). So. and 2nd St . .
· 12 · Brunswick .20th Cent\try .
.. . _ Alleys

Uett;y G. Mlteltell, 1\lgr.
746 Ce,;;trni Ave·. St. l'etersllurg ·.
Phone '78 64
·
"Your Bonte Alvny front Home"
Always 'Vcleome
Are
Von
A phone In Eyer;r. Room
. Hqt and · .Colli '\Vuter All .T fme10

464 CENTRAL AVE., PHONE 4768

228 ·Central Avenue

CONCRETE BLOCKS
• "--....,.,~~-------'--~.
•-·..;..
; ;...
E. P~te~s~ri; 601 24th St., So. . '. · ~

St. Petersburg

Hilliard . Parlor

·Paramount ·H owling
Alleys

. Bo.wling .Center,. Inc.

Gilbert ·Syste.,n Hotel

~~·~te,-!lll!•rg

St. Pete, Fla., .Pho11e 50-612

].3E~R · ic J.,IQ.VQ,R ic WlNE
172 Central Av. Phone 6133
St. Pe:tersbur_g . Fla.

:MAJE:RIALS ·co~ ,Distributors

GRil-L

• · ,: H:eadqu.a rters .f9i· Service Meri

·&ENERAt
I .

.\VONbER BAR &

,Phone 4~.97

Phone 7330

I

Florida Sea Foods

.fr~rOWI

-

B.ROWN'·'S

·.

M~pts

·· 1

-- Gro,eries --Vegetables

·~ :_

520. 28.t h ST., NORTH ____ __ __ __ ______ ______ ________ PH. 893.3
· 1224 TANGERINE _·___.__ ________ ____ _________ ___ ___ PH. 8444
.3025 SIXTH ST., SOUTH - - -- --------------- - -- ---~ PH. 5722
PASS-A-GRILL E - - - -------- ------ --------- - - --- - PH. 2.8315
''WE D.E LIVER"

~-T .

. PETERSBURG

~::,~~:~~:!::~~!~#~:~;.:~~~ ~::::::::::::::::::::::~======================~ .--~~~--~~----~----~----~~-·-· ~-~-··-"----~~

. : : PA_R ISIAN .. CL~NERS .

''

48·_HO.UR :SEltviCE

To the Army Boys pf St. · P.e tersburg Replacement Center

··.I.NSURANCE
HANKS
. . - . r~ .Inc.
. , ~ AGENCY.
. .

148 Central Ave • .
Phone 8631

601 .l si Ave., ·Nprth -

l

Welcome to St. Petersb.urg

WELCOME AND GOOD LUCK •••

St. Petersburg, Fla.

PHONE 5593 ·

_f

I

H. [OLE JEWELRY'

.:JN(.

- ---· MANUFACTUR ER$ -.-.SAVE WHILE GET'r iNG THE BEST .
.
ST. PET~RSBUR~
-:434 CENTRAL AV;ENU;E
. KEEP 'EM FLYING ----I

Penn Coffee Shop
325 4th Street North

Opp. Penn Hotel

Home Cooked Foods
Soft Drinks ·
Ice Cream and Sundaes

· "REMEMBER WAKE ISLAND"
"KEEP 'EM FLYING"
WELCOME BOYS OF PREW AND MacDILL

BENTON & co·.g INC.

WILSONS COFFEE

Served Exclusively
+:

St. Petersburg, Fla.

3rd

S~reet

and 9th Avenue South
ST. PETERSBURG , FLORIDA

Phone 8624

DINE AND DANCE ...
MEET YOUR .B:O:DDIES AND ENJOY YOURSELF
GOOD FOOD --- . GOOD DRINKS

THE CHATEA -u
1801 .4 th St .. North. Phone 6158

ST. PETERSBURG ·

·" .

'·

DREW~' FIELD

ECHOES

··..:
·figaliis. Sgt.,. f'Gigolo" Mehincon,
HQ. & HQ.-~SQ.
"WE LIKE TO SERiV:E"
Freeman;
Mataya,
"Buck"
Frank
COMMAND
THIRD FIGHTER
Service Men and Families
DeVito, Ca ~e, Clare a!'1d DeGrazie
all were ·transferred to the 9th
Chionchio
Fighter Command.
J
J
How to Grow Old in 3 Minu:tes
-- · went to the lOth Wing.
l\Ioderate Rates
--Look out for Air Crew wings to
Yes, I was one of those so-called By PVT. ALVIN M. AMSTER !
2815 Nebraska Ave.
11 /['ll'k
shoulder.
.his
on
bars
the
isn't
It
k
dd
H
t soon on "' 1 1 ·en, a _oc ,
·
.
Ph. M 53·631
\u1·nter··mLlst be hel·. ·e. John Ashe. sprou_
"hot pilots" who are so crazy
he walks or
It isn't the , way
B en · M y~rs," p nne~:
1
M
.
about flying that they'll fly any- has•v been falling out for roll call , mmc 1•
ll t 0 in his overcoat. . . . Big-hearted· r _ho m as, C~andler, . Ghand1 talks, either.
Phone l\152-073
It's not the way he ·dresses, nor
Bob True, formerly of the outfit, Fr:dencl~, Mar_cum, Rub:n, Shevthing they can get a prope er
·
none
it's
No,
salute.
snappy
his
and
Kutak
W1lhams:
George
ock,
.the
(Junior,
Earl
Sgts.
turn ·on. Notice that I said WAS. invited
Manuel .Garcia Jr.'s
The only ships we had at Eglin First) Duncan and Sam Palmer Salmon. The boys ;:tre permitted of these. It's the .little things he
Spanish 1testi1Jnant
.Field at the time were some old for Sunday .dinner.. Tt·ue prepared to wear such, appurtenances ($5 does that makes or breaks an officer in the eyes of his men. Take
. .
-P B-2's and ·there was a lot of talk an excellent meal, and afterward word) ·
915 Tampa at 'l'yler
maneu'aboLlt gl'OLlndl'ng them. Naturally, Sam washed dishes while Earl , HOT DOTS ; .. Joe Ol~v1er that · night on a four-day
Tampa, Flori<Ia
. 0_ n -L. eg·1~ee_~ · True/ says, "N,, o more Saturday mghts .ver, for instance .. A truck driver
dried them. "Sim
~--::::-=--:-::- -:·==::::;:=:::;::;~
-;;-:::.=.
~
;:;·
!..:;;
his
of
wheel
the
behind
been
had
won
Brown
Sgt.
M.
..
;
me.
/for
s·uper-super
a
did
boys
the
said
m(orle
no
mean
uld
.since that wo
the
,f lying, we argued valiantly a· .i ob. Sign 'em up as pe.rmanent last week_s footbal.l poolof $6 ..... vehicle for eight hours when
all
that
1B<:Jth Ma]or Cassidy and Ma]or word went down the line
though we k n ew better) that they KPs, Sgt. Martin. ·
TOWNE'S
Frank Manassa and Joe Com- Gilmer were tel ~pho~e company driving lights would be doused,
.·were f ine ships and pedectly safe.
·We'd work on them ourselves, to merford are still convalescing at men before comll;1g mto Sign_al. and the column would continue
STEAM: LAUNDRY
TA::\tPA
. . . Curtis Har vey,. the exercise toward its destination in blackout.
·
·keep them in as good condition as MacDill Hospital.
CLEANING CO•
DRY
&
at crack ~~ive~, amop~hthe
;PO~~bl~. beautiful afternoon last . Novelties· Next week we should football hero . ... Notice_ how eal'ly b ~e\
fefl!l 110::;-2:; Fifth A''e., Ph. 4fl63-4664
gomg to b~d ets t' . ud .event. e estd o
been
ha~
Ranis
Joe
of
·list
complete
a
pubjish
to
like
one
·
I·n
Orlando
for
·tecl
.fall I Stal
these past mghts? . . . -Found: ge Ire some 1mes, an an o 1- .
h 0 t 11 1· th ·. 1
11 1
en ~ eep. One man slower than your corre- cer 'who. was riding · in that truck
.of them. Looking back now, it a ~ en w · . a {. ~
.. ·
:;e~ms to me; I had a hunch some- How s about mfor mm~ yo u~ cor- spondent-Herm Cohn ... · . Sotak knew th1s. He nudged the sleepyl'~s~ondent who these mdivH:luals says hitch-hiking. is so educational eyed driver,· mot~oned him. to the "Sol<l~~f,1hf;~~or..!_~ E~~nogprluee"
·thing was gain~ to ·happen.
.A SPECIALTY
. . . Paydav and Hallowe'en to- back, and then shpp_ed behmd the
.
The old Curtiss Conqueror en- me.
tired soldier
._gine, however, purred li!<-e-.a. cat· . Con~rat-ula t!Ons . to Cpl. _ and gether tomorrow night. WOW! wheel himself. The
~full of cream a nd my m1sg1v~ngs ·l'iirs. P!lhttere. Their baby girl ar- Poor Tampa! . . . Artice Adams slept the sleep of a contented baby .
REs'rAURANT
~vanished. .Sud4enly I noti.ced nved at 1.\-'Ia<:D.~ll Hosp1ta~ last looked slick in his w_o uniforrn. f?r Jour .solid hours while the ofand he wore before shovmo- off for fiCer drove.
~ make commg out of the engme. Sundav mo1 nmg. Mother
TA))IPA AND · TWIG~S STS.
If hell. were his .destination and .
his new assignment at Wlll Rogers
·· C\Jt the thro~tle and ignition, baby _Bernadine doing fine.
=====~
:=::==::::::·===:==
were
Berlin
and
Rome
.
Tokyo,
former
a
Holdet;,
Mal
.
.
.
.
Field
that
claimed
ers
d
San.
B:U
Sgt.
(but · the sl)'loke got worse and
~ ·· ·
.fla1nes began to -.. creep out .fro~ \vas blood 0 ~1 h1~s hanky the oth~r farm boy who has quite a back- just stopping off places we'd fol- ·
~ember
:.u nder the co:.., ling. l looked for :~~orning. But Eu.~lell' ~ J;>lood isn~t ground in an_ima~ _ raisin~. . . . iowa. man like that. Yep, men,, it's
1s 1t -B111? ~s John Ashe (h1s b1rt~da,Y 1s Nov. the little. things he does that m~ke
V.F.W.
3a p~_ace to set :1t down, -~nd ~potte.d ~t.pat : a~em;~ !ookmg,
;~ ht~le f1e!d that I m1ght get 1t fer you , Sgt . -Phot~grapher Wrl- 2) kpows all the \'nllbilly s()ng:s or brea)i: t_h at-man you're salutmg.
Ft.
Castle,
.Armored
the
(From
Boys
Mountam
Smoky
the
that
.He~rt
.pp.mt;
P~r.J>Ie
~.:ed
.mto 111 a .pmch. T-here was plenty .hams, .those .weren .t
_of rqom to jum_p, but all I could ~ :_11ears on y oU!' shirt sleeves,. sing daily over that ·Sarasota ra- , Bennjng, -Ga.) ·
-+c'----. dio station . .. . Phil Bur.k e and
.think of was another -PB-2 we either.
E. P. JOHN~ON ·.,& SON
_
:}1~d b;:tck in Eglin .which . ha~ :po. One promoiion. up t() w 1:~ting' "Jingle Jangle" Genkel · are b~ck ·"I:RAI~lNG
Training is a challenge to y,o~r ·
jV111$S· If ! could .save the wmgs I time. Al Gi~s;>en i? now Tec;hni- a.fter a few days r:est at the mW.;ltchmake,rs -~ Jew~lers
on _my ,s~1p, we .. could put, the.m c~pn 4th Gra5Ie. Won't Ha-zel J:ie fm:nary. . . . M1ss Carabe.l lo patriotism. The more yqu putirifo :
'
patriotic
more
the
training;·
your
fm~
her:
up
-chopped
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still
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OP~ UNTIL ~ ~30 P.M.
,on the wmgl~ss one and
·
g~rs when the ,~eat, gr~nder YO'fl are.
pnvate 1s still, sweatmg 1t out.
~:have somethmg to ~ly!
I George Chase returned from shpped ... . John WoJ! W1lson,. ·
The smoke got thicke-r and
214 ·E. Lafayette -:- · Ta~pa
b.eat was te-r rific. J3ut I was bound' fudotign (in in us his mustache) "Bunny" Bunn. and B1ll Gowan: ~------::-,- - - - - . . . . . , - Next To Ma$!1(,t!:an 9&fe
r
Red
the
for
up
to keep the flame imd smoke out and r eceived htrec days · KP as were re~lly b~:mmg
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.':Of my face. At 500 feet, as I level- his welcome back. Di Lorenzo, Cross F1rst A1d I!lstructors eourse.
·· · · ....
One Who Knows! · ::e d off to glide in, the fingers 9f one of the new boys, also pulled . . . Anotl1er pan· of squ~aky ~:a .
shoes belong to ,Sgt ..·Holtz, o_f S1g- '
.
fire .shot· back and the cockpit KP.
PRIVATE LESSONS
:became a raging inferno. When .· sc 1~;c addit'i'cins ·. to headquarte1;s nal l{q .... Don t fo1:get to g1ve us
-:{ny pants began to. burn and . I .staffs this w~_ek included · Art ~h e n~~es of the guys who talk
:felt raw flame a,ga,mst my skm Lepre and Bustra;:1m in A-1, Cas- 111 then sleep.
· and Assistants
-----·-+c---- t knew I . had waited too long. tetter in A-3, and Curtin and
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in
Mitchell
death
.:W.hich would it be..,-burn to
WAR BONDS AND STAMPS.
.the plane or jump and fall to derly Room~ George Dorwart
death? I simply fell over the picked up Corey ·as an assistant,
30 Minute Ser¥Ice to Botb
side. pulling the ' ripcord as I fell. while Sgt. John Hill added Clark
Rex ·Billiard Parlor
· The 'chute· opened an9- almost and Copher tq his section. Herm
Fields At ~ }Io~
3 _ 8 X 1_0 _ $5.0. 0 No,cEoE~:~Ns
similltaneously I -·hit the ground . Cohn is the clerk at Maj . Wil1012 FRANK-LIN
I was blistered, my clothes were. Iiams' Engine· SchooL
The iron m en: Sgts. Bill Wahl Sendngiftoulyyoucunsen<l"YOURf'HOTO "
burned off me, but 1 was alive.
. - D an'l S. B~gley
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few hours of bicycle riding.
.... HDQS., 552nd S.A.W.S. ·BN.
Complete Line of Arch . Supports
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Free Soft 1
.(1 · p,J\of. ,to ;11 P.l\1.
:
Peter Grahn & Son
·Dl'inks - .•Foo<l • 1\fusic

;!>orting Co., and -the ).Y.[(3dic<d Dept..

~are still in the play; sh()w1l)g stiff

,<;ompetition in all -their games.
~~ts~P~oci~~~Qi·p~et;ie$ .
~l'ing a n.udd:v.
·T he boys from Hqs. & -Hqs. Co.
. e. !,·.
a. - A.v
_ -. .9:1_0 . ,....Vlo,,•·i·'.
l?,h. o_.ne .~_5~
.,
keeping their eyes' on ~lotting
~re
.. "'
Y Y.:E ~ K S ;L ;0 :C
·Company team No. 1 wluch has: ,,
;Flod~a A.ve. & !Uadison St.
,m anaged to come up with 3 wins.
-- .. - ..
.. . . .
· · .·
·.
:;lnd .no defeats.
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;panies: 1st Sgt. :Summer V. Blaha. '
Silverware
·nd his lovely wife (someone 1 .,p H 0 T 0 G _R ~ :.p l;l .y i
:j:l,
:qlnJllP!'·•I,s ,1t ., Dig ~nving
/0". oulcl get a rating for this) took
local Tan1pa Oinovie the other . This Chr,isfmas .S.Elnd Your :Pho- :
'<~
_.A...~· J.;:(:,K~r
[Ilight and . accor~ing to his story . ,to.,...:r~e Most Wel~~~ed ;$.iff. :.:
;·
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;it so happened that a man and ·
•
· L
;:his wife were wheeling a · baby -'
~
..-'!!".. '!!",'!!':'.---~-~-~-."'!,.~.~• ."1"1"!,!'.•!1'~~-·!!!'·-~-"~-.P
:f;iuggie ·up the .theatre aisle when , :...-..,.o.'!""-~
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.~~~ta9.ri;\:Q,t
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"Johri, that's not oui· baby." Her
f!C~rantca
·9.~11·ril:
.hm:band broke into a sprint
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.a better bu.e;g1e:"
.81.1 Gl'&nd C.tl!1ti:ai
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HIGHEST QUALITY WINES and LIQUORS
SERVICE MEN-"TO DINE AT RUBIN'S
[s a REAL TREAT You'll Never Forget"

Vl

C1)

-1

Halloween Night •..

.•

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT THE

NAVY- Grumman F4F4 Wildcat, shipboard
fighter; powered by a Pratt & Whitney aircooled ~
engine.

ARMY- lockheed P-38 lightning; powered
by two Allison motors; an interceptor with
cannon and machine guns.

--

. P-51 Mustang; pow.
North Amencan
ARMYered by an Allison engine; for ground force
cooperation.

ARMY - Republic P-47 __./
Thunderbolt; powered by Pratt &
Whitney 2,000 ·h.p. engine; ·for pursuit
work at highest altitudes .

NAVY - Voug,h t-Sikorsky F4U1
Corsair; powered by Pratt f:/ Whit··ney 2,000 h,p. ·engine; desigr:ed t~
.take off from carrier.·

Ho·T·EL De S(J"T .O
314th Air Base Squadron

material will

chang~. · You can all officers, can live a more enjoy- .

breathe a sigh of relief · now, esIpecially
our printer, who some-

able life. I, for one, appreciate
what you have done for us,. and to
. how . or other, could never de- say "thanks a million" would be
cipher the symbols I always em- a gross understatement of our
By CPL. TUL Y UNGER
' feelings. With such people. as you
ployed.
Our Sweat Box seems to have to make life a little more worthAs we go to press for the last
time, a strange nostalgic feeling caught some people's attention, ' while we can't .help but enjoy all
overcomes me. No longer will our 1since there was some comment on our memories and reminiscent
periods in the future.
good friend, Jess Zimnierman, it.
Fortunately for me at this writThe .score · on our Sweat Items
have to heckle or harangue, or
.even ~rgue for us to ·_mE;et the old has changed considerably. Pfc. ing, one thing has cleared updeadl!ne. In fact, th1s 1s the· last McGarry has been honorably dis- I've often wondered why we need
d eadhne ·for the Washouts. But charged, since by the. ii.me this is a two-ocean navy. Now I see},he old col~nm has---not . been published he will be happily 1:rlar- w ith men like inyself go.ing to
washed out. The name · w1ll re- ried. Oui: school days have begun school-we will certainly need it.
mam, I hope, even though the all over again. It seems that some I beat you to the punch that time,
of us, including myself; s\veated Bill.
so much that our prayers have
Service ·Mem Always ' Welcome
To all .of yo use guys and gals
been answered and we are off to
-who have h elped us to make our
school-Miami Beach.
Not only the successful candi- li!tle niche in Tampa and Drew
,We Sp e c ia lize in.Home Cooked
dates can breathe more securely I F1eld, . thanks. ·.
Food,. ·chicken ; .··Steak and
Until sometime when we all
now but Miss Roberts . who has
Chop Dinners
beer{ a pal to all of us prospective may meet again after this little
Surphnr Spr·lngs, Arcude Dltlg.
fracas is over, good luck.

WASHOUTS

I

·
Sulp hur Springs Cafe

--------~--------

Palace Skating Rink I
SULPHuR SPRINGS

Hallowe'en Birthday
and Skating Party
SATURDAY, OCT. 31
8 TO 12 P.M.
SPECIAL FEATURES
SOUVENIRS
REFRESHMENTS

·FR:EE

Admission: Nights . . . 30c
"SKATE ON THE SMOOTHEST FLOOR IN THE SOUTH"

5c - STREET CAR

A!~D

BUS SERVICE TO DOOR - 5c

Did He Send It Bock?

The most suprised man in
Northern Ireland was Cpl. Jack
McNamara of the armored forces
w hen he received a package from
his wife in Chicago at a recent
mail call. The contents were all
ladies' 1mmentionables, sent him
by mistake by a department store
which got the orders mixed. Now
what should a man do? It costs so
much to send them back, and with
the shortage of such garments
over there and all, and all. . ·. . It
has Cpl. McNamara puzzled.
----~--~--------

TRAINING
Your job may not seem impor:tant now-but your work is vital
to the efficient operation of your
unit. Remember• .the cook in your
kitchen is just as important and
necessary as ·the bombardier in the
plane. although not quite so glam·
.
orous.

I

---------.:..:..:~:..:-:-:..:-:..:..:..:-:-:-:··:-:-:-:...:-:..:-:-:-:-:.:.:-:-:-:-:-:-.·:-:-:-:-:··:-:··:...:-:..:-:··!··:...:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:.+:..:-:..:-:-:-:-:••!•·:-:-:-:-:-:•(•

WELCOME SERVICE MEN .

0

•

Open From 10 A. I'll. to 6 P.M.

Swim at the SULPHUR SPRINGS POOL

· Bus and Street Car to Pool

Natural Springs ... Temperature 72o

DOWN

RIGHT

TOWN

Marion and Zack
MANAGEMENT
STACY

AD AM S

AND

W.

H 0 .L ME S

P.

Service Men - Officers - Families
FOR REALLY GOOD FOOD AT MODERATE PRICES .
PLEASANT ATMOSPHERE-FOLLOW THE CROWD TO

TH E~ C0 L0 NNADE
. .

BA YSHORE AND JULIA

Steak, Sea Food, Chicken Dinners

MODERATE
PRICES

Delicious Sandwiches

D av,~~.. !:!~,~~. .!.~~~ch
Only the Finest Qnllllit:v of Foods Used
A LA C :l.HTE SERVICE

PHONE M 64-913

306 FRANKLIN STREET

THE CHATTERBOX
Chirl;;en and Steaks

Real Italian Spn?;hctti
SANDWICHES • DIUl\'"1\S • LIQUOnS
Abba Dabba & llnnd Night!~·
Pllone H-3757
707 .'3. Howat·d Ave.

BAY

VIEW

HOTEL

FIREPROOF C0Xo'3TRUCTIOX -:·EVERY R00:\1 WITH B..l'l'H
W. B. SHULER, Manager
208 J.'\CI\SON ST. llet.ween FRANI{LIN & '1.'.'\!\IPAT .A:\U>A, li'J.JORIDA -:· PHOXE M 5()37

Madison Drug Company
Franklin and Madison Street
Where the Men of the Armed Service Shop and Eat•·
We Are Anxious to Be of Service
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I

JTM PACKARD'S Floridan
Cocktail Lounge is another of
those busy rendezvous for the
One must get there
smart set.
ear~yv-so, don't forget about the ·
early bird . . . . Meet me there at
seven chimes tonight!

!.

:::

:j:

:::

THE MEDICAL DEPT. of MacDill Fiel9. held a big dinner at
the nationally known Columbia
Res±auran± in Ybor City Tu,esday
night, at which Col. Craigo was
guest of honor. More than: 100
medical . officers of the field pre-j
serited Col. Craigo :with a beauti- 1
fuL:cgift-a token of friendship ,.
atid:, :as Winchell would say,. com~
r'adeship. Casimiro and Lawrence
Herj'landez, genial · hosts of the' .
Ccilitmbia, gaVe the all-out sign to
theit:, chef, Pijuan, who prepared
orie ·.· of the dishes he once conBUSIEST RENDEZVOUS du1-, of MacDill field, Sgt. John G. 1 Sgt. Joe Kolasinski of MacDill cocted for th:., la!e ~ing of Spain.
.
ing the week has been the Palm Swannson, was advised to move is doih•g okay, ·thank you. ' He
"Let's go to Rubin's" seems to
Room of the Tampa Terrace. Ad- • on to greener pastures, meaning sports two girls while making the
miral Kaufman, U . S. Navy, was j another field. And did he move! rounds before the midnight cur~ be the slogan of n1any of the offifew. Why? Yo'u should hear him cers and men of Tampa's Army
·
* *
host at a Navy Day dinner on
WHOA!-HE WAS THIS--- sing. I bet they n1iss him in fields. They claim that the Rubin
T u_esday night. More than 500
br9thers-Manuel and Jose- are
p ersons crowded the beautiful'' BIG! If you spo± someone 6'4" Pennsylvania!
· reiJ.llY excellent when it comes to
•:• " *
place. Three was nothing b\lt about ±own who looks like Slim
preparing a Victory-dish.
Ed' Warner gave ±he men
standing room when your reportE-r I Summerville of ±he movies, i±s
"' ,, *
who flock ±o his Davis Island
~rrived. After shaking h ands with Pfc. Walter Clark, of Plan± field
Coliseum Skating· Sink a ±rea±
·Wilson and the rest of his boys, 1. and Toledo, Ohio. No, professor,
P. S. -The gals' ban'd at . the
:the other . nigh±. . L±. Hugh
I dashed off to the Hi-Ha± Club, 1 ±hose ihings ±ha± look like gonI-Ii-Hat must not like your reO'Laine, D:rew Field, holder
where I learned that "Tiny" Jim- dolas on his fee± are speciallyporter. They Wcin't, or cannot,
of :the silver medal for fi"'ee
rnY Licate, the singing bartender, made G. I. shoes! . . .
Street Blues.
1 style and .figure· ska·± ing and. · play the "Baein"
''' * ''
will enter the Army next week.
Win you request it for me?
Pvt. John Grocli.i of MacDill 1 · tunrter-u:p· in 1939 for ±he
Sgt. Don Flynn and two other
Thanks-and until next week!
boys i~ the Service are V{ondering believes in doing hi~ Xmas shop~ i United S±a±es championship,
..,
how Jimmy? who scales over 340 J ping early. Eyed . him at Bryn-, performed for ±he edifica:tion
of hundreds who attended.
pounds ~n his socks, and the .! 'less Ala~ Studios getting S'-_Vell photos
Three cheers for L±. O'Laine
S gt. :Vlll get along at Camp of himself to mall to his best two
and :three more for Mr. War._ girls_ his mother and his wife
Blandmg! .. . .
ALWAYS · WELCOME
* .. "'
back in Springfield, N. J. . . . t ner.
* ~ *
I
~ .
.
r
* •: .;.
. Danny B rown, co-propi~ietor of
Talkmg about SI~gers, Pvt. Ed
H eard Pvt. Duffy say something
The Jewel Box has promised the
RESTAURANT
boys a new band for next weeJc 1about a ring-what kind Joe- Jester, of Drew Field and St.
. ~- am advised it will be a Miami phone or wedding'? ... st~ff Sgt. Louis, does very w~ll. Try "I I:ove
Best
Finest Spanish Foods next tune.
Harry (Jockey) W ebb, of M acDill, No One B,ut Y~u
· · 1p1portahon.
of Liquors - 2001 ·Nebraska
is going to ride again-this time Maybe she 11 believe you. . .
* * ''
.
· Rudy Vallee has nothing on it looks like down the middleSgt. Jerry DeBonis, Plant Field, I' aisle stretch-with plenty of wed-~
FlorTiwda._A,.ve.n .ue at
l..
Y,ho · has been entertaining his ding bells. You're a winner again,
guests by singing Irish numbers. Sgt. Webb. She's a sweet gal.
1 .. 5 5 1
....
Frank J. Hynes, :M anager
..Lots of happiness and good luck.
* * "' .
·, .· :
·.
,
.
,, •:• ,,
The PADDOCK BAR threw a
·.
GASPARILLA TA_VERN ' .
B abe Antuono of the Turf Exbig party iri honor of Pv±. E.
. 1
.
.
. _
.
COLONIAL GR1LL
Nelson, of Mac Dill. Happy chang~ is well pleased with the
·
·
·
birthday said Pvi. and Mrs. J. behavior and attendance of the
"Drinks You'll Like
·
·
F. Sherman, Corp. E. W. Thech- men in uniform . . . . The out-ofan·d .Can . Afford"
:··:-:-:••!-!-!••!••!••!-!••!••!·~:-:·~!··:-:··~··!••:..:-:~·:··!-:••!••!•·:-:-:··:~:-:-:-:-:-:•·!··!-:-:-::;: berry~ Pvt. Alex · Snyd~r~ and · j bounds sign has ·been lifted froin
•i•
~
·
Pv±. and Mrs. George Usend, of jthe_Wonder . Be~:r. Gay crowds are ::: MEET YOUR BUDDIES AT:(
W7
New Jersey. More :·happy birth- ! agam frequentmg the place .. ..
·:·
,,. '· •t·
days ±o you . p,,t. Nelson; . . . j
:;:
K
A
B
J D
U
Wha±. Bashful Newlyweds?
:::;
SNOOKER AND POCKET BILLIARDS
'mus± hail from Hollywood- ., Owners of the Manhattan restau-,.:.
•
rant don't know that thf7Y 'h~ve ·:·
whaf a dance ±eam!
JACKSON AT TAMPA STREET
:;.
Ybor City
serve~ ~hree or four weddm~ dm-1 ::: 2222 E. Broadway
Open from 8 A.M. to 12:00 P.M.
•••
- P vt David McM~han a hillbilly ners tms week. And, accord mg to •••
. fron1 ·!{ansas, whoa doe'sn't ride a cne of 1ny secret o~eratives , the .$.,:••!••:-:··:-:·..:~:·•!••:-:-:•·!-!••:..:-:-:••,..!••!••!-!••:-:-:••!••!••:-:-:••!••!••:-:-:..:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:..
. norse but sings like Gene Autry, newlyweds we,re.. a _bit bashful.
Are NOT
was at the Seabreeze, Victor Lica- 'I
11
Sailed in±o The COLONNADE
ta's spot on the bay .... Have seen
a lot of the boys with roller skates la!';i evening for a steak dinner.
under their arms. Is it because Why say anymore about i±. I
.MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
the taxis have quit running out liked i±-yo~ ±~7 !.±!
to the 'fields-or do the gals have
Atmosphere
Restful
Cool
CHAUNCY CROMWELL and
the mechanized vehicles these
Supel'b
days? Or, mebbe, they were head- his band, direct from the
· Ex(elient Service
ihg for the Coliseum Skating Rink Hotel, Cleveland, starts at · the
who knows-who knows! . . . Terrace this week.
JAMES B" · PICKARD, Mgr,
Does any one know · ·that· cutie
Ph. 2456
203 E . Lafayette St.
HYDE PARK . .
·
that Staff Sgt . . Joe Meyer, editor
of the Flyleaf, paraded through
BEER, WINES.SANDWICHES
the Floridan Cocktail· Lounge last
SPAGHETTI
Thu rsday night? Is she from Cle- Fra.nk Rutas Chef of New Ycmr
SPAG~ETTi AND RAVIOLI ''
.,
veland, too, Sgt.? . ..
J
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SOLDIERS
EL BOULEY.ARB

I

I

!llllill••allllilllill•••••••llli•••••llill••••••••!!
·. .
Ho.te-l ·H· IJsb.:oro

Service Men Welcome
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PADDOCK
BAR
1/We
Off Limits

Food

ROXY BAR

SPAGHETTI HOUSE:

f~"w ·~i;;s

tea~·s

w~;~E. A~~;E!w.

,..
last
in
..• Noticed a
103
__________.
week. The 118 pound Casanova =----,---------..;_....._

SERVICE MEN
A.L WAYS WELCQME

ROLLER SKATING
COLISEUM

Welconte!
Soldier
We Are .NOT
Out of Bounds

Davis Islands
AFTERNOON

Halloween-.Party
... at ...

The WONDER BAR
The Longest Bar In Tampa
"Where Your Fun Is Our Fun

11

NIGHT 8 till 11
Except Monday

5c FARE ON DAVIS

ISLAND BUSES

The TURF EXCHANGE

Franklin and Cass Streets

-- 7:45

Where she is friendly and true
BEERS - WINES
1111 Florida Ave.

Bar .and Cocktail Lounge

Leaving Grant's Comer

7:15

SOLDIERS ..•
·when you are lonesome & blue
And you don't know what to
. do, .come to

M. Ml LLERIS BAR

2:30 till 5

Hold Your

LIBERTY BAR

Tony I±alianc- Prop.
WINES- BEER
SOFT DRINKS
717 Grand Central
Ph. H 3109

Package Stot•e
ORCHESTRA EVERY NITE
Phone 2003
202 E. Lafayette St.

.. - 8:15

Diamond Cabs -

1 Oc

THE SOUTH'S FINEST
SKATING RINK

The Tavern Bar and Grill
HOT AXD COLD LUXCHES
Spaghetti a Specialty
LIQUORS-BEER-WIXE'3
311 Pr·anklin St. Phone ·3940

DREW FJELD ECHOES
------------------------~

NeW Yorker InvenIS.
. c-onI.ro.·1.·,
New~ Rad10
·ng·
For Bll.nd Land·1

~v
Slants of the Week\ ·
By PVT. DEL WIN BAGGETT

_Howl'> Play Touch Football

Expert Watch Rep.a its

l

Entries will now be accepted
for the touch football league
., which will get undet· way as soon
as ' the Physical Training Office is
notified of the numbe r of teams
each organization will enter. File
your entries with the P.T.O.
1

{
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' . .
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A New York inventor, Andrew
Alford, claims that he has invented a new radio control of blind '
landing. It has two advantages
o\rer previous systems, he believes.
Unde1' his invention, the plane
is · guided along · an e asy curve
which at no pla ce is too steep,- and.
the wheels t ouch the ground when
605 Franklin $t.
the plane is fl y ing horizontally
along the bottom of this curve.
The second advantage is that
the radio antenna is place d to one
side of the runway, where it is
~##~##########~C¢######~
completely out of the way.
The radiation from the antenna
is shaped like a funn e l. A slice
d own one side of this funnelshaped - radiation makes a curve
calle d a hyperbola that looks like
a U with the prongs fo r ced apart.
According t o Alford, this i:;; the
best possible la nding curve. It is
not too steep high in the air as
are present p arab_olic landing
curves n or d oes 1t meet the L-------------.~

Diamonds and All Jewelry

~~~~~~~ffii

The Air Corps volley ball league
is now in the process of being
organized and as soon as all entries are in the league will be put
m operation. All entries should
be sent to the Physical Training
Office a·s soon · as possible. Seven
teams from Air Corps organizations have entered to d a te. Six
rr.e!'! constitute a team and an organization may enter any number of teams.

-

I!'

ground at an . angle as have someof the · previous landing . beams.
· However, , pilot>1 must come in .
on . the. regular b.eam whicll,will
-guide· themto :a .positfo.n ·centrally:
over the runway. ·· When .'they.
strfke the conical radiation. theY.
will know it is time to descend.

All organizations which have /·
basket ball teams and would like
the facilities of an indoor gym
.
.
.
.
will contact the Physical Training
.
.
Office for dates to be used. At ,
present there are two gyms in
Shown in this picture is the correct method of touchmg the ball
the Tampa area that have ?~en
made available to teams desrrmg carrier in a touch football game. The ball carrier must be touched .
j \Vit.h both hands simultaneously for him to be stopl?ed. Demonstra~to use them. ·
ing the cor r e ct procedure of the game a re S. Sgt. G e n~re ll a ,_ who 1s
The 309th Service . Group de- show n tou ch ing the ball carrier , Cpl. Herbert Gallatm, wrth Cpl. ;
feated the 9th Fightei· Wing, 7-6, A lbert DeSa nto doing the b locking . .They ar:e all m embers of ·(he i
in a close softball game this wee_k. 309th Service Group.
The . Service Group wou-ld strll
·
lik e to arrange games f er then·
team if any team at Drew d esires
to play them. The 309th w as runResults of Games Ocl:obcr 25
ner-up for the Field champion-

I

I

.

· ·

L
AWUTC Touch Football eague

-~hip .

503i: h, T ca:11 A , 25 ; 564th Bn., 6.
If you happen to have Frid'a y
Lh. T ea:11 B , 33; 504th, T eam
afternoon off a nd nothing else A ,505
0. .
to do, you might drop out to ~h e
softball diamond, located beside
675th Rep tg Co .. 6; 504th, T eam
the library buildin g, to __see tt:e B , 0. '
gam e of games when tf.te Air
Cor ps officers t a ngle vnth the 1 504th , T eam C, 13 ; 6S3d, 6.
Signal Corps office_rs in . the sec555 th , T eam A, 6; 684th, 0.
ond meet ina of thetr senes. The
a irmen captured the fit·st game
552nd Bn., 6; 501st, Co. I, 6.
by t.he score of 12 to 11. The si~
nalme n will be after blood this ' 680tl1, 7; 319th Sig. Wing, 6.
afternoon when there two teams
m eet on the -field of battle.
675t h., 6 ; 504th, Team C, 0.

MAAS · BROTU~RS
OFFICIA L ARt-1\Y EX-.
CI-IANG~ S~RVICE ·STORE

Air (~rps Volley
BaH Leagues Are

Being Organiied

Entries .are now b eing accepted
f r om the Air Corps organizat ions
for the . form a tion of a volley ball
All organizations are
league.
urged to enter a s many teams as
possible and t o submit them to
the Physical Training Office at
.
once .
A s soon a s y our entries are r e676'-:h wo::1 b y forfeit from 386th ceived , the lea gues will be organ. The first call for basket ball
ized a n d put into operation.
.players to r eprese nt the Field Sig. W i ng.
Entries to date are:
0lst,
from
forfeit
by
on
w
t
s
fP
t eam was issued this week by the
5
6
3Q9th __ _____ ___ ___ __2 teams
Phy sical Training Officer, Lt. Co. K .
d . D et. · ___ ___ ____ _4 t eams
IVIe
. Colley . All men who w ould like
9th Fighte r wing __ ___ 1 team .
95 l £t Radio won by forf e it from
to trv out for the team !nay subVolleyball a lso will reach the
mit their name. or ganization and 553d.
offiecrs, in the form of a league
e xperience to the P.T.O. at once.
tha t will be o,r g:!'nized as soon as
Alth ough it is a litqe early foi"
. bask etball, the Physical Training long tri p out to Jackson H e ights all the details can be worked out.
T h is will be one of the many
·
Officer would like to get a list of I every m t e?
likely candid~tes lined up fo~· - the I If Supp ly 's new Warehouses are forms of exerc~se an~ rec~eation
for the officers who like thi~ par~eam so he wtll kr:tow what _Is o_n going to be ready?
How It is that Kingfish lVIat- j ticular type <?f sport. Details of
nand w hen the ftrst practice 1s
. tenlee is alw ays losing his glasses ? the league wtll be made known
ca ll ed.
.
~v·
~ _ _ _ __
_____
' h ): n''b.Igat·1 H ~ t c l:ei' I)eco.me~ shortly
probably never
. Things yo1.1- fitness builds redsPhysical
·
talkmg
op
,
s_
cant
a~d
exClted
so
k:-~ew: That ou r arch rival, MacDill Field, has neve r beaten a ma- ~ ~~?at fasci:;atlOn pms hold for tance to fatigue in combat. Pui
plenty of pep in your exercise.
ior athletic team fr.om Drew. L y ata Tr ehet ·
~ _ _ _ __
Why· _Lorr aine M~ador bites her
Drew w on the cit ~. -l::asket ball
Always train with a view to
,
cha mpionship fr om the Airmen lo w er lip all the tllne?
ar:ross the way, a nd also licked · Why Mury ~os_e G:a llagher aoes operating efficiently in combat .
. them five ou t cf seven baseball n ot stop sparkmg w1th ever y solj dier in T a mpa and "middle a isle"
.
ga mes. \

I

I

I

I

th~

best da1:n
. Ca pt. D elano. S pecial . S ervices it ?And vvhy w e have
Offi cer . once p itc;:ed a no-hit Sub -Depot m the entire S ou th .
game a g ainst .Vest P oint while east ???
at te nding S pr ingfiel d College.
Until a Eother v;ee:, r olls al"O un.d
.; ' - let'3 have yo ur er. :r ies f or the
lea g ues now.
--------~~---------

I'

WiELCOIHE SERVICEi'i!EN

OFFICERS AND MEN!
We Appt•ecia.te Yom· Patt·onage
-and Thank You.

I

1\htcDill Fielrl Post.
V. Ficcio

Taiio•·:__l

I GARCIA'S CAFE AND BAR
1328 Frankliil, at Constant

Phcne M-7011
McKay-Clarke Ins. Co.
vVc ,;: on der·u Mary An n P lace was inno- , ____..:____________ _""· 11
•rum""· Fla.
W )H j T E R 0 S E B A R . 'it:> :!.ad;. Stre " t
culat ed f or P arrot Fever instead
'-----------------:
of T yp hoid?
Prop.
'i.Yebl:Jer,
aul
P
uu
ing
v
gi
\Vhy lVfarian 'iNard is
S E R V I C E M E NLlG_U OR'l, WlNE ". BEER
L wu t en ant for M ajors?
Your
AND CIGARS
H ow Madge Gler1n, with h er
_ Gil!". Cass and . Ma ri~.m Sts.
r a ck to the f ron t of the off ice
. h a ppe ns to see a il the offi ce r~ '
Phone 4502
·who com e in, a nd finds so much
to talk abo ut t o t hem?
How Bertha Stande &. u ca n sta y
so ca lm a ll t he t in',e , w h e n t he
rest of u s a re goin g mad?
e .'\ L J. n :: .\ :,; B LI Q P Oll S
Wh y ,Tackie T ur.ke r enj ovs
('0 ~~ 1 .! 1 :\L ~
le \~J · ~ ~. :->> weari ng THAT sweater so much
Is Located At
~-but we enjoy it t oo-WHOO,
Florida Ave.
·
801
??
WHOO!
J :~ ) ~!: ·.; _'\ ~ q -r rE~';
W h y G1 ad .Y3 Tat e ask e d t o be
· Sears, Roebuck & Company
Phone Y- 3815
4014 >t h Ave.
t r ansferred t o the S ub-Dep ot Sup Tampa, Florida
ply W arehouse?
. Ho w P er:·y Steele hap p en ed t o
:::-.R SE
get leave?
FREE
DELIVERY
Ho w Rut h T ramme ll a!1d Eu- ESTIMA TES
nice . Blondeau can sit and w ork 1
~o stea dy. Could they be taking 1
Vi tamin pills?
How Char lie Moll and Felix
P erez happe n ed to · g et their

I'

I

r<=!is ~s?

.

Why Car l T aylor takes that

I

CC~N C NIGNTLY

LOCATED JUST
INSiD~

OUR

FRANKLIN

ST.

~NTRANC~!

Ii faul±less ±ailoring and - fiHi :ig are impor t ant

·:ro civilians, how much more im'!)orian± a!"e :they

to an Army officer. Cerl ainly imporl:"l.n± epough
:to warrant a visit :to M a as Broi hers Military
Shop-loca!ed just in::;ide our Franklin Sir<&et
enirance.

Service is prompt

~d

courteoJ.lS.

